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Welcome & Introduction
Grace and Peace to you my fellow members of Ascension Lutheran Church!
This year, our 70th, has been a wonderful year in the life of One Ascension. With a new Children, Youth and
Family Pastor, a capital campaign and a newly refurbished sanctuary, we move into the future with hope and
excitement.
Ascension’s ministry leaders have prepared this Annual Report for the year that has just been concluded. In
addition to financial information for the Church, School and Foundation, you will find out how individuals and
ministry teams have passionately and joyfully carried our mission forward. If you are not on a ministry team,
perhaps this will inspire you to get more deeply involved. After all, the church is not a building, it is a people.
And the only way the church has ever done good things, is through individuals like you. Truly, as the ELCA slogan
says, it is “God’s Work, Our Hands.”
If you want more information about what we do, there are a number of ways to find it. For example, there is an
Open Forum at each of our monthly Church Council and School Board meetings. If you’d like to come and share
your questions, comments, insights or ideas, you are always invited to join us. Also, check out our website. At
the bottom of the home page is a button called “Member Docs.” Click it to find valuable information such as our
Church Council Reports, Leaders in Ministry, and Constitution and Bylaws. These, and this Annual Report are just
some of the ways we are trying to be transparent and communicative so that we can grow into the future
together.
Thank you for taking the time read this report. I hope it gives you a glimpse of the amount of work that has been
done so that One Ascension will continue in its mission to “create opportunities for all people to become
devoted followers of Jesus Christ.”
With deep gratitude,
Pastor Tim
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Ascension Lutheran Church
1600 East Hillcrest Drive
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Email: info@alcto.org;

Web site: www.alcto.org

Ascension Lutheran School: (805) 496-2419
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Infant Care: (805) 496-6731
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Carol Bartell - President
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Steve Smuck - President-Elect
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Ascension Lutheran School
Board Members 2018-2019

Dr. Susan Hall, President
Brian Jones, Secretary
Dave Harkins, Treasurer
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Greg Korshavn
Kari Gravrock
Julie Herder
Shawn Wright
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Ascension Lutheran Church, School and Foundation
Annual Meeting
Sunday, September 30th, 2018 - 12:30 p.m.
CALL TO ORDER - Congregational President – Dr. Carol Bartell
MISSION STATEMENT OF ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH
We are called to create opportunities for all people to become devoted followers of Christ.
MOTTO: Invite — Grow — Serve
OPENING DEVOTION – Pastor Julie
APPROVAL OF MINUTES from June 24, 2018
PRESENTATION OF ANNUAL REPORT
APPROVAL/RATIFICATION OF ANNUAL BUDGETS
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
1. Master Plan Implementation Report (Bob Woodward and Creighton Van Horn)
2. Mission Possible Campaign Update
3. Vote on Sale of Land

NEW BUSINESS
1. Audit Report

CLOSING PRAYER – Pastor Tim
ADJOURNMENT
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Ascension Lutheran Church
Special Congregational Meeting - Minutes
Sunday, June 24, 2018
Call To Order: The Congregational Meeting was called to order by Sherith Squires at 12:03 pm.
Mission Statement of Ascension Lutheran Church: We are called to create opportunities for all people
to become devoted followers of Christ.
Motto: Invite-Grow-Serve
Opening Devotion
Pastor Steve shared passages from the book of Jeremiah, written to the exiles in Babylon. In chapter
29, verse 5, the Israelites are encouraged to build houses and plant gardens for they will be there
awhile. They are also to "seek the peace and prosperity of the city to which I have carried you into
exile" (v. 7). As a church community we need to be concerned about our city, country and world. We
have shalom when our community, country and world are in shalom.
Approval of Agenda
A motion was made, seconded and passed unanimously to approve the agenda.
Unfinished Business
1. Sanctuary Renovation Update (Creighton Van Horn - project manager)
11 days into the project:
 The sanctuary has been cleared out.
 The chancel floor will be formed this week.
 Most of the balcony has been formed with the steps on each side being squared off for
safety. Five new handrails have been installed.
 Fixtures will be installed in the bathrooms this week.
 The Comfort Room is to be painted this week. The room has been wired for sound and
for a large-screen TV.
 It took five people four days to take up the tile (original estimate was 1 day)
The "Dirty Dozen" volunteers were recognized and applauded for their hard work.
2. Early Childhood Center Update (Bob Woodward)
The ECC plan is geared to emphasize that this campus will be a church and a school in a garden.
The city of Thousand Oaks has asked for a five-year plan. Revised plans for the ECC involve less hardscape and more garden than the original plan which simplifies the scope of the project. As a result, the
city has been supportive of the project and helped to streamline the process.
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The project cost was reduced by $500,000 for grading and site work due to the change in plans.
We are still on target for grading in June 2019 and ECC opening in September 2020.
3. Capital Campaign Continuation Update (Sherith Squires)
Sherith shared this familiar story:
A very religious man was caught in rising floodwaters. He climbed onto the roof of his house and
trusted God to rescue him. A neighbor with a canoe came by to rescue him but the man responded,
"I've prayed to God and I'm sure he will save me". A short time later the police came by with a boat.
Again the man responded, "I've prayed to God and I'm sure he will save me". A little time later a
rescue services helicopter hovered overhead and let down a rope ladder. The man turned down their
help saying, "I've prayed to God and I'm sure he will save me". The flood waters rose and the man
drowned. Upon reaching heaven he told God "I prayed for you to save me. I trusted you to save me
from the flood." And God replied, "Yes you did. And I sent you a canoe, a boat and a helicopter but
you never got in."
It reminds us that sometimes the answer to our prayers comes in an unexpected form. A developer
has purchased the property next to the current ECC. Due to the presence of a large oak tree at the
back of that property (and adjacent to Ascension's lot) which cannot be moved or removed, he is
interested in buying the property where the preschool resides. He would allow Ascension to lease the
portion of the property containing the oak tree for $1 per year (20 years). Ascension would retain the
portion of the ECC lot that includes the preschool parking lot and the modulars, as well as the driveway
from the large parking lot to Erbes Road. Such a purchase would provide $835,000 for the Capital
Campaign.
Things to consider about the current preschool site: A 2014 task force discussed possible ways to
repurpose the preschool but did not come up with any alternative plans. The new location for the
Early Childhood Center is more central on the Ascension campus whereas the current preschool is not
as well-situated. The preschool is an older building which will likely have future upkeep costs.
Capital Campaign funds have already been used to retire some debt. $108,000 was applied to pay off
one of Ascension's loans. This has freed up $54,000 for the next two budget years which can be used
for ministry.
Todd Klipp reported that the Capital Campaign has received $3.15 million in pledges and $1.17 million
received so far. The Celebration Goal for the new ECC is $4.3 million.
The Capital Campaign Action Team continues to strategize other fundraising possibilities, including
grants and working with the Foundation on possible annuities. The Ascension school board is
preparing a pro-forma report based on projected ECC enrollment that may also provide funds for the
new ECC. There will be an update in the newsletter in July.
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Approval of Minutes from Previous Congregation Meetings
1. September 24, 2017 Annual Congregation Meeting minutes
2. January 28, 2018 Special Congregation Meeting minutes
3. March 11, 2018 Special Congregation Meeting minutes
A motion was made, seconded and passed unanimously to approve the Congregation Meeting
minutes.

Election of Leadership Positions for Church Year 2018 - 2019
Per Ascension's constitution, ballots are required for the election of Council members. A voice vote
may be used instead if approved by those present.
A motion was made (Todd Klipp), seconded (Dean Chandler) and passed unanimously to approve a
voice vote for election of the Church Council.
Todd reviewed the information related to the nominees for the open Council positions, committee
chairpersons, Foundation members, Ascension School Board and the Nominating committee.
A motion was made (Todd Klipp), seconded and passed unanimously to approve the slate of nominees.

Questions and Comments
Dick Krum
He would like to see a larger projection screen that is rotated so viewing from
the right side of the sanctuary is easier and tilted down towards the pews on the
main floor. It is difficult to read he monitors mounted at the front of the balcony
for the pastors and choir. They should be enlarged.
Response from Lan Merrill: These suggestions have already been considered.
The projection screen is on a hinge and could be swung out more. There are plans
to have a 90" monitor that will hang from the balcony in a more central position.
The current monitors have 70" screens. It would be cost-prohibitive to go from a
projector for the main screen to a monitor. He will see if tilting the screen down
is a possibility.
John Burgert Likes the idea of the preschool land sale. Expenses for a survey for the lot split
need to be taken into account. Perhaps a shared expense with the developer.
He recommends getting another value estimate for the property from a
commercial appraiser.
Response from Bob Woodward: A surveyor has already been retained as part
of the overall project and there will be additional costs.
Response from Creighton Van Horn: The preschool lot was purchased in 1995
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for $240,000. This includes the small parking lot which, with this current offer,
would be retained by Ascension. We gain use of the portion of the developer's
lot with the oak tree and will be able to use it for ALS and ALECC programs.
The developer offers a two-year escrow, allowing for time to build the new ECC.
Dean
Chandler

Notes that the driveway to Erbes is less than six feet from the preschool.
Response from Creighton: The preschool will be torn down. The driveway, along
with an additional width of six feet will belong to Ascension. It will not be an
easement.

Dick Krum

Will the Capital Campaign funds cover the costs over the timeline:
Response from Sherith: There will be no financing for this project; no additional
debt for Ascension.

Pete Swavely Thanked Bob, Creighton and Kaylee Searway for their hard work on this project.
Pastor Paul

There will be opportunities to make additional donations for other items needed to
complete the sanctuary that are not included in the budget.

Presentation of Ministry Objectives for the Church Year 2018 -2019
Pastor Tim continues to focus on the five points identified by Ascension's Visioning report from 2016.
These include: worship, evangelism/outreach, youth, staffing, One Ascension.
 A 2018 goal is to have 50 more 'engaged' people in worship, increasing average worship
attendance from 650 to 700 per weekend.
 By the end of 2018, have a good understanding of how to fund Ascension's dreams.
 Continue annual staff reviews. Encourage monthly reports and goals to Council from the
committees.
 Help Pastor Julie as she develops a sustainable youth program
 Live into the vision of an engaged One Ascension
Pastor Julie presented her goals for the children, youth and family ministry.
Goal: "Sticky faith" - create life-long worshippers with servant hearts
Framework:
 Foster inter-generational relationships
 Equip parents to pass on faith
 Create a safe place for questions and doubts
 Exhibit integrated, lived out gospel of grace
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An indicator of life-long worshippers is if they're worshipping in their high school years.
The Plan:
 Faith 5 through small groups
 Revamp Confirmation
 Senior High program
 Further develop the Milestone Ministry
Ongoing:
 Outreach to ALS
 Sunday School
 Young Adult Ministry

Presentation and Approval of Proposed Budget for the Church Year 2018 - 2019
Church
Proposed church budget presented by Laura Minnich, treasurer. Offerings for the year are down by
$25,000. Last year's budget included expenses for the CYF pastor and since Pastor Julie started in April,
the overall 2017-2018 budget ends on the positive side.
The annual audit will start soon.
A reminder that Capital Campaign giving should be above regular giving.
The 2018-2019 budget includes:
o Full-time CYF pastor
o Part-time Director of Technology (starting October 2018)
o 2% raise for office staff (does not include pastors or Director of Administrative Ministries)
o Reorganization of Director of Worship / Chancel Choir director hours
o Required increase of minimum wage for hourly workers
Foundation
Same budget as for 2017 - 2018 with the exception of expenses this year for a marketing campaign to
raise awareness of the Foundation.
School
The 2018-2019 budget is based on projected enrollment of 175.
A motion was made, seconded and passed unanimously to approve the budgets for Ascension Church,
Ascension Foundation and Ascension Lutheran School as presented.
Pastor Tim thanked Laura for her service as treasurer. He thanked Todd for his service to Council and
to the Capital Campaign.
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Closing Comments and Prayer - Prayer given by Pastor Tim
Adjournment - Sherith adjourned the meeting at 1:39 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Rachael Bowen
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Pastor Tim’s Report
I heard it once said that being a pastor at a church is akin to being the parent of a small child in this way: It will
grow if it’s healthy. Thus, the job of a pastor is not to try and make it grow, it is to try and keep it healthy. The
longer I am a pastor, the more I really appreciate this wisdom. I have come to see my role as a pastor as an
equipper. It is my job to give people the tools, resources, parameters, etc. to help them make the ministry that
they are called into happen. It is also my job to foster as healthy an environment as possible. Therefore, when
people are equipped and given a healthy environment in which to do ministry, the Holy Spirit can thrive and the
church will grow. I have been enjoying this process and watching this all happen in this year of change here at
Ascension. I have seen people stretch and grow and do amazing things. Best of all, I get the sense that the
foundation is laid, our principles are good and we are growing more toward health all the time. I am
increasingly more excited about the future.
In my last year’s report, I mentioned a very important framework for my goals for the year and for how those
goals align with the overall goals and vision of One Ascension. Some of those goals included major efforts such
as the Capital Campaign and calling our CYF pastor. I would like to briefly comment on those and add how we
will renew those goals for the future.
1. Worship: Increasing worship attendance is a very important measure of health. Worshiping together
every week is a commitment we make to God and each other. It is an important place to be nourished
by the Word, connect with our church family, stay informed about the activity of the church, school and
foundation and welcome visitors who are looking for community. Statistics indicate at our church and as
well as churches across the country are struggling to retain and gain worship attenders and new
members. People are busy, tired, or have other priorities. We need to work together to push against
this cultural trend and inspire a new generation to worship and serve God and God’s people. Coming to
church remains an important, grounding and life-giving activity. Thus, increasing worship attendance
remains one of my top goals. This year we are trying to increase our weekly average worship
attendance by 50 engaged members a week. To be engaged means to be involved in ministry and/or
fellowship.
2. Evangelism and Outreach: Last year’s goal in this category was to do the capital campaign well. This
was an enormous task, but through the efforts of leaders like Todd Klipp, we did a great job! We raised
3.1 million dollars in commitments which enabled us to move ahead with the work of refurbishing the
sanctuary and planning the building of our new early childhood center. I believe that with a refurbished
sanctuary, we can be more hospitable and welcoming for new visitors. I also believe that combined with
our re-visioning of our Children, Youth and Family program, we will be doing a much better job at
connecting our school families. I would add that the evolved vision of our “Church and School IN a
Garden” will be a very exciting outreach tool. Remember, though, that these are tools. The real work of
evangelism and outreach are members inviting friends and neighbors, members reaching out on behalf
of Jesus to invite people to hear the good news. I pray that as these things get in place, we are equipped
and empowered to extend that invitation.
3. Children, Youth and Family ministry: It was an honor and privilege to be a part of the call process for
our new Children, Youth and Family (CYF) Pastor. Pastor Julie is now in place and hard at work at
creating a vision for how this incredible important part of our life will work and grow into the future.
This year, we will be working to help her put that vision together, even while we begin to implement
that vision and make initial changes to our current program.
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4. Staffing and Organization: This year was our first year of implementing the full version of our staff
review process. We have discovered that it is a powerful way to align our vision together and move
forward to get things accomplished. One example of this is my own review. I was very grateful to sit
down with our congregational president, council representative and mutual ministry committee to
receive feedback on the doing of my job.
5. One Ascension: Our church, school and foundation serve in multiple ways, but we have one vision of
serving Jesus and helping to build his kingdom together. Thus the more we work together and
encourage and energize one another, the better. For this reason, we have found new opportunities to
work together this year: the capital campaign, singing in worship, and most recently a wonderful One
Ascension picnic after worship that included all age groups and families from both the church and
school. It was a wonderful way to end summer and transition into the school year.
It was a year of change. A new pastor, a capital campaign, a new chancel choir director, a refurbished sanctuary,
a new website, etc. We stretched our limits in terms of productivity. I have to say thank you for our staff and
for so many volunteers that have joined together and faithfully carried the banner of One Ascension forward. I
am very grateful to report to you that this year, as we turn 70, we will be able to proudly carry that banner into
the future.
In His Service,

Pastor Tim Delkeskamp
Senior Pastor
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Pastor Steve’s Report
This has been a very blessed year for us as One Ascension as we have begun our Mission Possible
campaign with the beginning of our sanctuary renovation and preparing to build our new Early
Childhood Center. Thanks to Pastor Tim, Kaylee Searway, Todd Klipp, Creighton Van Horn, Lan Merrill,
Bob Woodward, Karen Jonas, and Pam Musburger, Pastor Paul Gravrock, Karsten Lundring, Lauren
Godfrey, and so many other team members, for leading us forward in this big milestone for our
congregation. With our enhanced worship space, we pray that more and more people will faithfully
worship God, for the more that God is worshiped, the more that God is glorified. With our future larger
ECC, the more families we serve in our community, the more people that we will be able to share the
love of Jesus and the joy of Christian community.
The other very significant part of our year was calling Pastor Julie to be our Children, Youth & Family
Pastor! Did you know that one-third of our congregation is under twenty years old? We are already
seeing the fruit of her work with Addie and Cori and all of them enhancing our children and youth
ministries. We appreciate her preaching, prayers, fresh ideas, and team work.
Can you believe that I have already been serving in your midst for eleven years? The major change for
me this year, was to transition the stewardship leadership over to Pastor Tim. Over the eleven years
I’ve worked hard on the stewardship ministries, knowing how much more that I would have liked to do
(especially in stewardship education and legacy planning), but as you see in my last “Joy of Giving”
report, in this Annual Report, together we have done much. I always like to say, the more money that
we can give away to ministries near and far, the healthier congregation we are. The same applies to
each family/person. I especially appreciate your generosity to Gifts of Hope for the church in South
Sudan, ELCA World Hunger, LSS here in town, and to our “Caring Ones” for people who are
unemployed, underemployed, or homeless. A number of times each week, we are able to help people
in these difficult situations because of the simple but abundant ways you care in your offerings. Thanks
to our finance staff, Jim Glynn, Debi and Kristin Bing, and our Treasurer Laura Minnich, and now Jeremy
Hofer. We thank Kari Gravrock and Steve Smuck for leading this year’s Financial Peace University.
Thanks to Don Meyer for leading the Joy of Giving team, to our Finance Committee, and to our teams
of counters, led by Tom Fields.
The new area of responsibility for me is Adult Education. We have so many outstanding leaders in our
congregation and community (especially at CLU) who are resources for our Sunday morning classes.
The first half of this fiscal year we finished our Reformation 500 series, with classes being taught by
Pastor Paul Evenson, Pam Musburger, Dr. Carol Bartell, Dr. Dave Neumann, Global Ministries Team,
Pastor Howie Wennes, Allen Carter, and our Capital Campaign Bible studies. The January to June
classes are included in this Annual Report and again, we thank all the excellent leaders for these
classes. I’d like to also thank Stacy Smith and Darcy Rice for putting the videos of these classes on
YouTube and our Ascension web site and Facebook page so that hundreds of more people are able to
benefit from these classes. As disciples of Jesus, all of us are lifelong learners. Come; participate in
adult education or another Bible study during the week!
Here is the rest of the list of ministries that I work with at Ascension. Thanks to the leaders of the
ministries and to each team member of those ministries, as well as all the support from Stacy, Diane,
and Mara in the office. See the many reports in this Annual Report for more specifics. I won’t repeat
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what I have written in some of those reports. With each of them, I often promote a ministry on our
Ascension Facebook page, which is now almost up to 1,000 followers.
Prayer Ministries: led by Suzie Bothke. See our two page report. Thank you, Ascension, for your daily
prayers for One Ascension, for our community, country, world, and God’s creation. Thanks to Pastor
Joanne Oemig for leading some healing services, and to those who help with the Compassionate
Friends service each December. We are people of prayer, let’s pray the prayer book of Jesus, the
Psalms, each day.
Stephen Ministries: led by Susanne Hopkins and Karen Shepersky. Thank you to them and to each of
our Stephen Ministers for all your caring relationships, doing this in Jesus’ name, in a very confidential
way, and helping to bring wholeness and healing into people’s lives.
Ascension Lutheran Foundation: led by John Burgert, president, and all of the trustees. Thank you! It
was a blessing to reach over one million dollars in our assets and then to give away about $45,000 in
grants and scholarships. We thank all of you who have endowments and scholarships with our
Foundation. We ask each of our families to remember Ascension in your estate planning. Just as we
give our “first fruits” to God in life, so we can do the same at the time of our death, if we plan well, so
that God’s ministries can continue to grow and reach more people.
Music with our school children: Most weeks during the school year I have the joy of leading a few
songs with our TK-4 in Song Celebration on Monday mornings, and then on Fridays between 11:00 and
11:30 I sing with four groups at our ECC, the ones, the fours, the threes, and then finish with the twos!
I wish you could also experience these precious moments.
Women’s Ministries: led by Kathleen Mullen and the leadership team. We appreciate your many
ministries, including but not limited to, Monday morning Bible studies (led so well by Cherie Dunk and
team), making quilts for Lutheran World Relief (led by Jan Burgert), baby quilts for the Peru mission,
knitting prayer scarves and prayer shawls, leading fellowship events, and providing key leadership to
every aspect of One Ascension’s ministries (well ok, not to Men’s Ministries!).
Senior Adult Ministries and the SAM Team: Cheryll Swiontkowski, Diane Doerfler (our Parish Nurse),
Beverly David, Brian Festerling, Martha Glynn, Charlotte Gessler, Gail Hartung, Norm Guetschoff, Jeff
Specks, and John Ernst. Thanks to so many of you who visit our seniors, lead a Christian Life Hour, serve
at Lunch Bunch, drive for SAMs Tram, work for 3M (Minor Maintenance Ministries), and care for our
seniors. Thanks to Susanne Hopkins for being the editor of our new “SAM Spirit,” our quarterly
newsletter! I’d encourage each of you to think about carpooling to worship, asking one of our oldest
members to come with you. Yes, some of them are happily driving, but some have given up their
driver’s license, and would love a ride to worship.
Eucharistic Ministry: again see the included report, written by and led by Pastor Ron Cox. Thank you all
for this amazing ministry of bringing Holy Communion to people who cannot be at worship at
Ascension.
Community Concerns Committee: led by Karen Guetschoff and Julie White. This is more a coalition of
many ministries that care for our local community, than it is a “committee.” Their annual report
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records the great diversity of ministries that this includes and the many outstanding leaders of these
ministries. Thank you for loving God by loving the vulnerable people in our community! Thanks to
Brenda Heinrich for leading our weekly GriefShare group, Bill and Penny Hunter and team for leading
our Food Pantry ministry each Friday morning, Verlon and Shirley Meyer for leading the Jail Ministry,
Brenda and Chuck Heinrich for leading the Friday night homeless ministry, and Tom Saldin for Project
Response. Valerie Krum does an amazing ministry with the cards that she creatively makes and sends
out. A new ministry we welcomed this year was CASA of Ventura County, with Rick Ertel’s excellent
presentations. Welcome, Jessica Placas-Hengst, for leading this team in our new year.
Global Ministries Team and the Matthew 25:35 Outreach Ministry Team: led by Carol Bjelland,
Susanne Maliski, and by Eloise Cohen. Please read carefully their extensive reports in this Annual
Report. The breadth and depth of these ministries is truly mind-boggling. Even I, who am very
passionate about these global ministries, have a hard time keeping up with these faithful “doers of the
word,” both in our community (tutoring led by Mary Wennes, interfaith work, help for refugees and
immigrants, Guardian Angels) and throughout the world in so many growing ways, with people and
with God’s whole creation. We love our Fair Trade Equal Exchange ministry led by Marcia Koenig. We
appreciate Louise Evenson serving on the LWR Board of Directors and I have the joy of serving on the
Jubilee USA Network Board, and facilitating our connections with the Peru ministries.
What is your passion for ministry? Our calling in life is the intersection of the world’s deep needs and
our God-given gifts and passions. Let’s all do more to care for the most vulnerable people in our
community and world, and to care for God’s creation. We are called to create opportunities for all
people to become devoted followers of Christ!

Pastor Steve Herder
Associate Pastor
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Pastor Julie’s Report
O give thanks to the Lord, for He is good, for his steadfast love endures forever.
-Psalm 106:1
Thank you
This verse has been on my mind a lot recently. It might be because in the midst of change, I am all the
more grateful for God’s faithfulness. I am grateful for God’s call to be with you. It’s a joy. Thank you
for your support and excitement around my ministries, and openness around what I seek to
build. Ascension is an exciting place to be; there is so much creative energy, and there are so many
willing hands and hearts. And we trust and know and see firsthand that God is doing big things with
that!
Of course, I am engaged in regular pastoral work; it is my deep joy to lead worship and preach. And
I’m grateful for Pastor Tim and Pastor Steve’s partnership and collaborative spirits. They are fun to
work with, and our different gifts and passions work well together.
You can read about the specifics of what has happened this year through many of the Children, Youth,
and Family (CYF) ministries in the other reports, so I’ll offer a view of the what’s specific to my call.
Assessing What’s Here
As I build a CYF vision, the first task, and a continuing task, is to assess what we already have. I am
looking for what is working well, and what isn’t. What are we doing a certain way simply because it’s
always been done that way? By observing programs and talking one-on-one with people, I am homing
in on what challenges leaders and families encounter, both in their lives and in our programming. As
you can see, building relationships is a top priority. I am also taking a look at things through the lens of
some specific faith formation principles. I meet regularly with Cori, Addie, and Pastor Tim in order to
collaborate and dream together in the same direction. There is teamwork and enthusiasm!
Where We Go From Here
Our CYF program needs to form and equip faith, and faith that sticks. Toward that end, you’ll see
principled changes this year. We are expanding milestones, systematically teaching families to talk
about faith together at home (Faith5), and Addie and I have made significant changes to confirmation.
I’m also building a visioning team to help me flesh out and communicate the vision, which some of you
heard about at the June congregational meeting. You’ll have the chance to hear more in additional
forums.
It is so exciting for me every time there is engagement and energy and synergy. Like I said, God is up to
something big here. I’m excited for that. I hope you are, too!
In deep gratitude for all the ways you are the hands and feet of Jesus,
Pastor Julie McCain
Associate Pastor
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Council Report
Sherith Squires, President 2017/18
Dear Fellow Ascension Members,
It has been an exciting year with many new and invigorating things happening for One Ascension!
We started the fiscal year carrying forth the charge to do the Capital Campaign well and get started
raising the funds needed to complete the three phases of the Campaign as well as we possibly can.
This was a herculean effort that was led by our Past President, Todd Klipp, and required participation
from countless other volunteers. It was a great team effort, as a large number of our congregation
joined in the various events, small group and individual meetings. To date we have made great
progress and have pledges for 3.2 million, which gets us well on our way to completing the First and
Second phases of the Vision.
We have more work to do, however, which continues with our CAT (Campaign Action Team). We, on
this team, are devoting our energies to keep us moving on the path to complete the Vision with
creativity and good stewardship of the church and individual resources.
We were able to pay down $118,000 of debt this year as well, part of which came from Campaign
funds already received and part of which were additional donations received for this express purpose.
This was also one of the Campaign goals and so was much appreciated, as this frees up dollars
otherwise allocated in the church budget. In this case, we were able to free up $4,500/month for the
next two years.
The Architect and Environmental Services contractors were selected and confirmed, and work began
on the Sanctuary remodel, to be completed in September. A project manager was selected from our
congregation, Creighton Van Horn, who with the other members of the MPIT team, Bob Woodward,
Kaylee Searway, Pastor Tim, Creighton Van Horn, Karen Jonas, Pam Musburger and Jack Koenig, have
met each Saturday to discuss the project and make decisions to bring it to a beautiful conclusion.
Regarding the internal workings of the Church staff, all were given a personnel review, including a
Senior Pastor Ministry Review, for the first time. Much time was spent developing the process, and
input was received from all stakeholders. This is now set as an annual project so that all church staff
can receive meaningful feedback to help them continue to grow and be energized in their individual
ministry roles.
We planned and carried out a One Ascension Leadership Retreat with ENGAGE as the focus. Each
participant learned about their Meyers-Briggs style of leadership and many ideas were discussed and
developed as a result of their Engagement.
Our Call Committee completed their work and we called our Child, Youth and Family Pastor, Julie
McCain, incidentally, also our first female pastor at Ascension! She had a beautiful Installation service
with approximately 28 other Clergy participating. What a support group!
The Foundation crossed the one-million dollar threshold, due to good stewardship of our existing funds
and now are re-focused on encouraging additional new gifts as a result of education and solid estate
planning.
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Praise be to God for the hard work and dedication of our church staff who work tirelessly towards the
ongoing mission of our church. It has been said that serving as Church President allows a deeper
insight into the everyday working lives of these saints we call staff, and I concur. I thank God for them
and each individual, from infant and young child to elderly adult who make up One Ascension. May
God bless us and keep us on the right path to carry out His mission and ours, to create opportunities
for All people to become devoted followers of Christ.
In His Service,
Sherith Lundring Squires
Past President
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Director of Administrative Ministries
It has been a truly amazing year in the life of Ascension. A year ago we had scarcely heard the term,
"Mission Possible," and now we have raised over a million dollars with pledges exceeding three million
dollars. Todd Klipp was a fantastic campaign manager, and Lauren Godfrey produced helpful and
insightful Mission Possible newsletters to keep everyone informed. We hosted information gatherings
in homes. Pastor Paul, Karsten Lundring and Jan Wagner organized a beautiful dinner in Pederson Hall.
We celebrated the kick off of the campaign with a luncheon at California Lutheran University.
I worked with the Master Plan team to keep honing and articulating our plans for a new early
childhood center. Pastor Chamie gave us the vision for a “church and school in a garden.” It was
amazing to work with Bob Woodward, Creighton Van Horn, Jack Koenig, Steve Smuck, Lan Merrill,
Karen Jonas, Pam Musburger, Pastor Paul, and Pastor Tim. We spent many Saturday mornings
together discussing the progress with the architect, progress on the City's requirements for the
entitlement process, and coordinating the renovation of our sanctuary. On June 11, 2018, our plans
and dreams started becoming a reality as we started demolition on our beloved sanctuary and began
renovating. As of the publication of this annual report, we will be sitting on beautiful new pews next to
a gorgeous new baptismal font, seeing new carpet, new flooring, new paint, and beautiful lighting. We
will also be hearing a well-tuned organ and listening to sermons by means of a state of the art sound
system. Our design team of Eloise Cohen, Louise Evenson, Tim Hengst, and Paul Trent worked tirelessly
with Pastor Paul Gravrock to make wise decisions that translated into an aesthetically stunning new
worship space.
I was blessed to join Jack Koenig at a City Planning Meeting in March and initiate a dialogue with our
fantastic neighbor Robert Younkin. We talked about solutions where Ascension, Robert, and the City
of Thousand Oaks could all thrive. The property Robert purchased at 271 Erbes contains a beautiful
and large Heritage Oak Tree. In order to build the 19 units the property is zoned for and maximize his
investment, Robert would need to build a five story building, not the typical type of structure for
Thousand Oaks. We discussed moving the tree to give him more space to spread out, and ultimately
concluded that it would be detrimental to the tree. I think that Robert's offer to purchase the lot that
contains our old house and lease us the area around the tree is generous and helpful to each party
involved. The congregation will ultimately decide if we will sell the lot and lease the area around the
tree. Regardless of the outcome, I am proud of the collaborative spirit in which we have
communicated with our neighbors and with the city. I think it speaks well of the relationship that we
will have moving forward as neighbors and shows Ascension to be a positive force in our community.
Another communication, of which I am proud, is the one we accomplished with the County Assessor's
Office of Ventura. Ascension is a 503C, and generally exempt from property tax. We have four parcels
of land that are relatively undeveloped compared to the parcels with structures and parking. We have
been paying about $20,000 in nonuse property taxes on those parcels since 2012. Ted Bartell and the
rest of the Finance Committee encouraged me to demonstrate to the County how those parcels are a
critical aspect to our Nature Explore school curriculum and to our worship and meditation as a church.
Ted Bartell researched relevant case law and I combed through years of annual reports to display our
consistent use and function of that land for worship and education. We met with the County
Assessor's Office and submitted five years of exemption requests. After many communications back
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and forth and a site visit, we obtained an 85% tax exemption for each of the four parcels. Our savings
on current and future tax bills in addition to the refund we will eventually obtain will help us to
continue funding our big dreams for the Ascension campus.
I would be remiss not to mention some of the accomplishments of the fabulous team I am blessed to
support. Our Communications Director, Stacy Smith Bosco, launched our new website. She and her
husband, Dominick, developed it and we now host it ourselves. Diane Kusnierek coordinated and
scheduled more meetings and events than ever before with our Mission Possible campaign. She
tracked both onsite and offsite meetings, in addition to taking on the data entry for contributions, in
Debi Bing’s absence, and maintenance work order management. Mara joined our team in October and
hit the ground running with complete and accurate council packets each month, revamping our
Connection Cards, and being our general office "glue." Jim Glynn improved our stewardship by moving
funds into a higher interest bearing account. He also tracked a complicated amount of data related to
the Mission Possible campaign and facilitated how we could pay off the church's portion of our
infrastructure loan with Thrivent. If Mara is the office "glue," Cam Lorentson is our facility "glue." He
knows our campus better than anyone and keeps the facility running with constant setups and repairs.
We were sad for ourselves, but excited for Jeff McMillan when he made the decision to retire in
March. Jeff Hengst stepped into his role as Maintenance Manager and can boast a great deal of
accomplishment in his first six months on the job. Jeff has re-plumbed drainage at the early childhood
center, repaired the roof drainage on the school building (that previously allowed rain in the lockers),
installed a French drain by the nursery, and attended to numerous air conditioning repairs. Jeff and
Cam have both been instrumental in completing the sanctuary renovations.
One of my favorite ministry events this year was the This is Hunger! truck we co-hosted with Temple
Edat Elohim and Mazon, a Jewish Response to Hunger. The exhibit was hosted on a semi-truck that we
parked in our parking lot. The large truck was not able to get into the parking lot at the Temple,
causing them to seek other options. Eloise Cohen, Carol Bjelland, and Marcia Gordon spoke about the
opportunity at a Women’s Interfaith Network event. Groups of 30-45 people sat together for a
presentation and talked about what hunger looks like in Ventura County and what we might do about
it. Our sixth grade through eighth grade classes attended the exhibit, as well as our confirmation
students, senior Luther League, synagogue students, members of the public, Country leaders, and local
clergy and faith leaders. We forged a friendship between our faith communities, and sparked
important conversations that will address local hunger from a justice perspective as well as with mercy
and compassion. We received The Flame of Hope award from Unity of the Oaks for our participation.
I feel blessed beyond measure to be on this team and work with this congregation. We have
accomplished great things to God’s Glory, and I am looking forward to the future He has planned for
us. I will leave you with some scripture from Ephesians 3:20-21:

Now to him who by the power at work within us is able to accomplish abundantly far more than all
we can ask or imagine, to him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and
ever. Amen.
Respectfully submitted,

Kaylee Searway, Director of Administrative Ministries
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Summary of Insurance Policies
Properties: 1600 East Hillcrest Drive – Church, Office/Hall, School, Ed Wing
369 Erbes Road – Preschool
271 Erbes Road – Vacant Land
Including Structures & Modulars

LIABILITY: 6/1/2018 - 6/1/2019
GENERAL LIABILITY $1,000,000 each occurrence / $3,000,000 aggregate – occurrence form
PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY $1,000,000 each claim / $3,000,000 aggregate – occurrence form
SEXUAL ABUSE LIABILITY $1,000,000 each occurrence / $3,000,000 aggregate – occurrence form
DIRECTORS & OFFICERS LIABILITY $1,000,000 each claim / $3,000,000 aggregate, $2,500 retention
*6/1/2013 D&O RETROACTIVE DATE – claims-made form
EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES LIABILITY $1,000,000 each claim / $1,000,000 aggregate, $15,000 retention
*6/1/2013 EPL RETROACTIVE DATE – claims-made form
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS LIABILITY $1,000,000 each claim / $3,000,000 aggregate
*6/1/2006 EBL RETROACTIVE DATE – claims-made form
CYBER LIABILITY $50,000 maximum aggregate limit of liability, $5,000 deductible
*6/1/2017 CYBER RETROACTIVE DATE – claims-made form
PROPERTY: 6/1/2018 - 6/1/2019
BLANKET BUILDING AND CONTENTS LIMIT $11,991,676 agreed value, $1,000 deductible
BUSINESS INCOME & EXTRA EXPENSE – Actual Loss Sustained with a 72-hour waiting period
*Blanket limit includes the leased value of the modular
AUTO POLICY: 6/1/2018-6/1/2019
COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT OF LIABILITY $1,000,000
HIRED AND NON-OWNED AUTO LIABILITY $1,000,000
UNINSURED MOTORIST LIABILITY $1,000,000
MEDICAL PAYMENTS TO OTHERS $5,000
COMPREHENSIVE DEDUCTIBLE $500 / COLLISION DEDUCTIBLE $500
2015 THOMAS BUILT BUS / VIN: 1T7YU4E21F1289016
*Extras include Hired Auto Physical Damage, Towing, Rental Car Reimbursement, No Deductible
for Glass-Only Claims, Audio-Visual Equipment
CRIME POLICY: 12/11/2017-12/11/2018
$750,000 EMPLOYEE/VOLUNTEER/OFFICER THEFT, FORGERY/ALTERATION, FRAUD
$100,000 DEDUCTIBLE (UNDERLYING LIMIT OF $100,000 IS COVERED IN THE PACKAGE POLICY)
UMBRELLA POLICY: 6/1/2018-6/1/2019
$5,000,000 LIMIT COVERS OVER:
GENERAL LIABILITY, PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY, AUTO LIABILITY, EMPLOYEE BENEFITS LIABILITY
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STUDENT ACCIDENT POLICY: 11/01/2017-11/01/2018
$1,000,000 MAXIMUM BENEFIT LIMIT FOR MEDICAL & DENTAL PAYMENTS, NO DEDUCTIBLE
CHURCH ACCIDENT POLICY: 11/01/2017-11/01/2018
$250,000 MAXIMUM BENEFIT LIMIT FOR MEDICAL & DENTAL PAYMENTS, NO DEDUCTIBLE
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION POLICY: 7/01/2017 TO 7/01/2018 - ANNUAL PREM $21,927.00
PREFERRED EMPLOYERS INSURANCE COMPANY POLICY WKN161376-2
INCLUDES EMPLOYER’S LIABILITY AT STATE MINIMUM:
BODILY INJURY BY ACCIDENT $1,000,000 each accident
BODILY INJURY BY DISEASE $1,000,000 policy limit
BODILY INJURY BY DISEASE $1,000,000 each employee
EARTHQUAKE & FLOOD POLICY: 3/23/2018 TO 3/23/2019
Earthquake Limit:
Total Coverage $10,740,223 -Occurrence & Aggregate (does not include modulars)
*Includes $500,000 for Business Income & Extra Expense
*Replacement Cost, NO CO-INSURANCE PENALTY
Sub-Limit:
Demolition & Increased Cost of Construction Combined Single Limit $500,000
Stained Glass $100,000
Peril Deductibles:
7.50% of total values at risk per Unit (including time element if applicable) at the time of loss
subject to a minimum of $50,000 for Earthquake, and a minimum of $50,000 for Flood
$25,000 Per Occurrence for All Other Perils
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Annual Report of Membership
Baptisms Affirmed – Name of Child / Adult*
Harper Lorentson
Logan Glenn
Rhiannon Swavely
Kimberly Harner
Ryan Harner
Indie Harper Sharpe
Dawson Quartararo
Genevieve Little
Benjamin Glazier
Mia Dreher
Pascual Arredondo*
Luke Adamczyk
William Santangelo
Logan Arrieta
Carrinton Wirtz
Keira Graves
Reagan White
Barbara Spear*

Date Baptized
06 / 13 / 2017
06 / 23 / 2017
09 / 10 / 2017
10 / 08 / 2017
10 / 08 / 2017
10 / 15 / 2017
10 / 15 / 2017
10 / 29 / 2017
11 / 05 / 2017
11/ 19 / 2017
01 / 28 / 2018
02 / 04 / 2018
02 / 11 / 2018
03 / 18 / 2018
04 / 14 / 2018
04 / 22 / 2018
05 / 13 / 2018
05 / 19 / 2018

Memorial
Ester Jeffers
Marge Lueke
Janice Knapp
Susan Harkins
Oliva Corio
Ken Dameron
Phillis Munn
Bonnie Bartlett

New Members Confirmed
Received: October 1, 2017
Nancy Coffman
Amy & Jose Gonzalez and child
David Keipert
Brent & Shahla Seaborn and two children
Dennis & Tara Sheehan and three children
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Received: February 4, 2018
James Adams
Pascual & Leah Arredondo and child
Mia de Rocha Luna
James & Allison Taylor and child
Scott & Holly Watkinson and their three children
Jacqueline Wright
Received: April 15, 2018
Brannon & Julie McCain
Received: May 6, 2018
Michael Dalea and his 2 children
Kelley Butler and her child
Eric & Staci Hammerschmitt with their 2 children
Chris & Michelle Ledesma
Debra Papageorge
Janis Specks
Jeremy & Anna White and their child
Rev. Ron & Jan White
Confirmands Who Affirmed Their Baptism
Received: May 20, 2018
Angelique Bleau
Ryan Daniel
Matthew Davidson
Keene Debler
Jude Delkeskamp
Trent Festich
Aidan McDonald
Jackson Morrow
Brianna Nelson
Emma Nowlin
Elise-Eleanora Penzin
Juliet Romano
Carsten Sheehan
Maddy Wright
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Communications - Social & Multi Media Update
Stacy Bosco
Last year at this time, we were about to launch our new Ascension website. Now, 52,000+ views later,
the website is old news. But I think it is still good news. The previous website averaged 2,200 views per
month. This year’s average is 4,333 per month. We have been able to employ some of our new
features to the benefit of activities including the Capital Campaign and Vacation Bible School. The
latter, for example, involved a direct link to registration and was viewed more than 300 times. We
consistently get 60-70 per cent new visitors to the site each month and the rest returning, which
conforms to our goal of making the site priority outreach, with a high second priority of member use.
Most-visited pages also show outreach at the top; “Discover Ascension,” “About Our Worship Services”
and other areas of interest to prospective visitors are usually in the top 10. Newsletters, calendar and
event listings pages are top five.
The even better news is, we can continue to do more with this website. We can expand, improve and
explore new and better ways to make the most of it. First up: switching out old sanctuary photos with
great images of our newly refurbished sanctuary.
Among the exciting changes here at Ascension, we are about to embark on a whole new generation of
live and recorded video online – the soon-to-debut ALC-TV, thanks to Lan Merrill. It was in 2012 that
member/volunteer/sound tech/my daughter Darcy Rice started recording and uploading sermons and
other worship and event videos online each week – first on a Vimeo channel, then on her You Tube
channel, and then on the church’s first You Tube channel. Three years ago, we added live streaming of
worship services on the church Facebook page. Darcy began uploading adult ed. videos the beginning
of 2017, including the complete Reformation 500 series. Tens of thousands of viewing hours later,
we’re happy that online video has become a way of life at Ascension and we look forward to seeing
what comes next.
“70 Years, a Caring People” is the name of a video promotion series being created in conjunction with
our church anniversary. These brief (under three minutes) videos show individual stories of the caring
people who make up our wonderful congregation. The first few are memorable, moving videos that
will truly serve as Ascension testimonials. These videos will be released and boosted on social media
and other outlets T.B.D. The idea for these was hatched during a workshop suggested for me by Kaylee
Searway, called “Communicate Your Cause.” Put on by CLU and the Public Relations Society of America –
California Gold Coast Chapter, the workshop was full of valuable information.

Increased visibility on Instagram is exciting. Thanks to our chief Facebook poster, Pastor Steve, we are
over 1,000 likes on Ascension’s Facebook page! We have great things ahead.
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Director of Children’s Ministries Report
Cori Hengst
This has been an incredible year of change and moving parts and transitions
as Children’s Ministries and One Ascension continue our mission to create life
long worshippers.
We had a year filled with children and youth hearing the word of God, feeling
the love of Jesus and learning with their hearts that they are surrounded by a
community. A multi-generational community where we uplift our people of
every age.
VBS
We kicked off our church year celebrating Makers Fun Factory Vacation
Bible School. There were 133 children enrolled. 42 volunteers. We
learned that God made us, is for us, is always with us, will always love us
and made us for a reason. Through songs, crafts, games and bible lessons
and a very active core of volunteers that made sure each child had fun
and was taken care of.
Sunday School
We saw an increase in our Little Lambs and Preschool classes with many new
faces from the preschool and new members. A multi-generational group of
leaders who were committed, creative and engaging with their classrooms.
And returned to an previous curriculum that was given a wonderful facelift,
Sparkhouse Online.
We also had another successful Pumpkin Patch right in our Courtyard and our largest crowd at the
Easter Butterfly Release.
17-18 Leaders, Assistants and Helpers
Cari Greco
Jessica Placas Hengst
Kari Schmitz
Jeff Hengst
Emily Wright
Don & Vicki Weeks
Annie Claire Lowe
John Halvorson
Shannon Lomeli
Carmelle Johnson
Elise Penzin
Makenna Messing
Maya Berg
Jack Schottel
Nicholas Mattera
Noah Mattera

Madeline Alexander
Marcel Harner
Don Stief
Paul Trent
Lorena Caulfield
Rebecca Smuck
Jared Haar
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Kids of the Kingdom
Our 4th-6th Graders had another year where they bonded with their faith community and God. We
began with prayer and ended with a blessing. We did not cancel any events due to lack of attendance
and hope to have another year full of fun. This year we are trying out more new activities that enrich
our children’s minds and hearts.
Cradle Roll
This ministry takes care of those babies that are baptized here at our church. From baptism to 3 years
old parents are sent Splash Pages, that help families start their child's faith journey with ideas, songs
and activities they can easily accomplish together. Shannon Lomeli has taken on this important
ministry to send parents their monthly leaflets.
Nursery
The church nursery has been a staple here longer than I have been here. It was outdated and grungy.
With the help of Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts we have revamped the nursery to a warm and open place
where parents can drop off their babies while they go to church. We have a few steps to go to
be completely done but we have a beautiful new space for our little’s to play.
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Director of Youth Ministries Report



Confirmation, 7th & 8th grade students
Senior Luther League, high school students

Leaders in Youth Ministry
Pastor Julie McCain, Pastor of Children, Youth and Families
Addie Behm, Director of Youth Ministries
I feel beyond blessed to be the Director of Youth Ministries here at Ascension Lutheran Church, and
next month I’ll be celebrating my two-year anniversary in this position! I am so appreciative of and
grateful for the love and support I’ve been shown here.
Below you will find a list of events, activities, projects, and retreats that the youth have experienced
and planned and been a part of this year; a list of “highlights,” if you will. While this list contains all
good things and we will continue doing many of them, I am excited to dive deeper into accomplishing
the goals that I set at the start of my time here. With the help of Pastor Julie in her role as our
Children, Youth, and Family Pastor, I am confident that Youth Ministry at Ascension has a future that is
very bright. It is our hope and goal that our youth will be ones who love God, love others, serve their
church, and serve others.
Confirmation
 Weekly classes on Thursdays from
5pm-7pm
 Two mini weekend retreats at
church (October & March)
 Five “Family Nights” throughout the
year
 Middle School Youth Gathering at
Disneyland (November)
 Winter Retreat to El Camino Pines
Lutheran Camp in Frazier Park
(February)
 Confirmation Celebration with
Senior Luther League (May)
Senior Luther League
 Weekly Events
o Monday night Bible Studies
from 7:30pm-9:30pm
o Wednesday night study
nights at Five07 from 5pm7pm
 Outreach
o Feeding the Homeless
o Beach Clean-Up









o Valentine, Easter &
Halloween Baskets
o Manna Scavenger Hunt
o Christmas Caroling
Fundraising
o Cookie & Soup Bags
o Lefse-making
o Trash pick-up at Conejo
Valley Days & Chili Cook-Off
o Scandinavian Festival at CLU
Community Events
o One Ascension Picnic
o Christmas Dinner
o Easter Breakfast
Fellowship Events
o Broomball
o Movie Nights
o Friendsgiving
o “White Elephant” Christmas
Party
Retreats
o Pismo Beach Retreat
o El Camino Pines Winter
Retreat
o Summer Lake Retreat
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o Summer Tour

You can find more information about Confirmation and Senior Luther League here:
 ALC website: ALCTO.org
 Facebook:
Ascension Lutheran Church (Thousand Oaks, CA)
 Instagram:
@ascensionlutheranto & @seniorlutherleague
 Email:
youthatascension@gmail.com
We also send out monthly newsletters to all Senior Luther League members and submit entries
for the weekly newsletters in the church bulletin. In addition, Pastor Julie and I are always
available through email: pastorjulie@alcto.org & abehm@alcto.org.
Respectfully submitted with gratitude and aloha,
Addie Behm, Director of Youth Ministries
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Director of Worship
The past year has been one marked by change and by celebration.
The Capital Campaign, “Mission Possible,” occupied much of our attention in the summer and fall of
2017. The good results of the campaign launched us into the refurbishing of our sanctuary. As I write
this, we are anticipating returning to that sacred space on September 16 with a single celebratory
service.
Our summer worship has been in Pederson Hall. Under the theme, “God Is Faithful,” we have had the
opportunity to examine many scripture texts that illustrate God’s faithfulness in all the seasons and
situations of our lives. Our three pastors have done a wonderful job of helping us to celebrate God’s
goodness. Thanks are in order to all who made the necessary adjustments to make our summer
worship in Pederson a meaningful summer “Great Worship Adventure.”
Three changes stand out in the past year: the coming of Pastor Julie McCain, the retirement of Howard
Sonstegard, and the coming of Dr. Wyant Morton.
Pastor Julie officially joined us on April 15, and she brings wonderful gifts to enrich and bless us. She
has major plans for transforming our Children, Youth, and Family Ministry. We are blessed to have her
and Brannon in our midst, and we look forward to what the future holds as she adds her insights and
talents to our pastoral staff.
After nearly twenty-six years as the Director of Worship and/or Music at Ascension, Howard decided it
was time to retire. It is impossible to adequately put into words what a blessing Howard has been to
this family of faith. The list of things that he so admirably did boggles the mind. He taught us how to
sing praise to God in ways we never thought possible. “Well done, good and faithful servant.”
We are blessed to have Dr. Wyant Morton – a long-time member of Ascension - as our new choir
director. A renewed worship setting and a new director will lead to amazing new ways to praise and
glorify God.
We will be holding our Annual meeting in our refurbished sanctuary. It is the beginning of a new
chapter in the life of our congregation.
Paul Gravrock
Soli Deo Gloria
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Ascension Lutheran School
Mission Statement/Focus Area(s):
Ascension Lutheran School’s vision is to create the next generation of bold, compassionate leaders
who inspire and serve others. We do this intentionally by creating a culture of leadership – one that
focuses on character development, service learning, and growing leaders.
Bible Verse for 2017-2018
Philippians 2:3-4
New International Version (NIV)
Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of God’s
grace in its various forms.
Leaders/Points of Contact within the Ministry/Team/Committee/Group
Karen Jonas
Deanne Phillips
 Principal
 Assistant Principal
Mary Bordokas
 Transitional
Kindergarten
Connie Angress
Lauranne Payne
Dianne Beck
Pat Lafferty (aide)
 Office Manager
 6th – 8th Language Arts
 Kindergarten
Tamara Nowlin
Leslie Schneider
Jolayne Clem
st
 Admission/Retention
 1 Grade
 5th – 8th P.E.
Coordinator
 5th – 6th Health
Marcie Aschbrenner
Cheri Erickson
Chamie Delkeskamp
 Marketing Director
 2nd Grade
 Chapel
and
Religion
Coordinator
 6th & 8th Religion
Teri Maass
Kristen Rowlands
Jennifer Ferrell
 School
Senior
 3rd Grade
 5th Religion, Math, History
Accountant
 6th History
Kristin Bing
Jeri Howland
Katie Gerrans
th
 School
Finance
 4 Grade
 5th – 8th Science
Accountant
Spencer Gottmer
Denise Leslie
Susanne Maliski
 Playground
and
 TK–8 Music
 6th – 8th History
Staycation Supervisor
Susanne Maliski
Rosana Rodriquez
 K–8 Technology
 5th Language Arts
 TK – 8 Resource
Cheryl Scott
Matt Cahill
 K–8 Spanish
 6th – 8th Math
 7th Religion
Ryan Teffeteller
 TK–4 P. E.
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Highlights of the 2017 – 2018 school year include the following:














Start of a Transitional Kindergarten (Seedling) program
Redesigning the campus to have outdoor classroom/nature–based learning spaces that support
students learning as well as social /emotional development.
Ascension Lutheran School continues to host Kindergarten Science Exploration nights which
introduces many families to our program.
Hosted our third annual high school night with representatives from over 15 high schools. The
event was well attended by church members, school families, and the community.
Electives offered this year for the upper division students included classes such as
homesteading, filmmaking, Right Road Kids, creative writing, solving of math problems and
working in the Makerspace.
Makerspace, an area where students can gather to create, invent, and learn, continues to be an
attraction to our students.
Continuation of Habitudes – a leadership curriculum for teaching students life-long leadership
habits.
Tomato sales were approximately $6,000 which is an increase from 2017.
Kindergarten and 3rd grade teachers use interactive programs to build community and digital
portfolios for students. These apps allow for simple parent communication.
Started a program that recognized upper division students that displayed leadership traits.
Students recognized would receive a card that said – We Like Your Character – “You’re an
emerging leader and today you displayed a behavior that caught our attention!”
Adoption of K – 5th GoMath program
Tamara Nowlin led a successful auction with the volunteer work of many dedicated parents
(Midnight Masquerade).

The staff of Ascension Lutheran School is very thankful for the partnership it shares with Ascension
Lutheran Church. Without the dedication so lovingly shown by the church to this ministry, we could
not present the Gospel to our students in this academic setting. Thank you very much for your
continued prayers and support.
Respectfully Submitted,
Karen Jonas
Principal
For more information about Ascension Lutheran School visit our website at https://alschool.org/
Email our Admissions Counselor at tnowlin@aschool.org
Call the school office at (805) 496-2419
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Ascension Lutheran Early Childhood Center

Caterpillars 3 - 18 months

Butterflies 16 - 30 months

Alex Trundy, *Nicola Adams,
Karyn Ring, Nicole O’Connell, Shelby Hormel

Ladybugs Two’s Class

Liz Hoskinson, Tina Romero, Annie Stuehrmann, *Nicola Adams

Director
Pam
Musburger

Nicole Ruzovic, *Maryann Dib Josie Zapata

Dragonflies Threes Class
Heather Scott, Blanca Becerra , Kayla Frombreg

Assistant
Director
Cari Greco

Bumblebee Threes Class

Laurie D ‘Alonzo, Kirsty Hormell, Arely Tamayo

Praying Mantises & Fireflies Fours Class
Sarah Arrieta, Donna Adam, Elizabeth Bonilla Jessica Placas-Hengst

The Early Childhood and Infant Center are home to 107 children daily that enjoy an environment filled
God’s love. Our certified Nature Explore Classroom offers them many opportunities to discover their
God given gifts and talents. Our hope is that they will become good stewards of His perfect outdoor
classroom. Respectfully Submitted Pam Musburger, Director
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Community Concerns
“We know love by this, that he laid down his life for us – and we ought to lay down our lives for one
another. How does God’s love abide in anyone who has the world’s goods and sees a brother or sister in need and yet refuses to help? Little children, let us love, not in word or speech, but in truth and
action” (1 John 3:16-18). Here are some of the ways we serve our neighbors in our community, our
Ventura and Los Angeles Counties with the coordinator listed.
3M, Minor Maintenance Ministries (with Senior Adult Ministries). Beverly David
ACTION, Uniting Churches, Meeting Needs www.actionvc.org . Julia White
Angel Tree – a Nov./Dec. ministry, receiving gifts cards for families in need. Sandra Bean
Ascension’s Food Pantry – open every Friday from 10 a.m. to noon, Bill and Penny
Hunter
Blood drives – “find the hero in you” www.unitedbloodservices.org. Janet Baird
“Caring Ones” – loose dollar bills in the offering to help those in need. Pastor Steve.
CASA of Ventura County (Court Appointed Special Advocates for Children). Rick Ertel
Conejo Elementary Tutoring – Thursday nights. Mary Wennes
Conejo Valley Interfaith Association Hunger Committee. Pastor Steve
CPR/AED Training – for our church leaders, worship leaders. Di Starzak
Green Team – how to make our campus and community more
eco-friendly. Pastor Chamie, Tiffany Napierala
Guardian Angels and also the Matthew 25:35 Outreach Ministry (with our Global Ministries Team) –
helping immigrant children & teens. Mary Wennes, Carol Bjelland, Eloise Cohen, & Ted Bartell
Habitat for Humanity www.habitatventura.org Scott Squires chairperson
Jail Ministry in Ventura and Santa Paula. Verlon & Shirley Meyer
Lutheran Social Services KGuetschoff@lsssc.org Karen Guetschoff
Manna – Conejo Valley Food Bank www.mannaconejo.org
Many Mansions www.manymansions.org Caitlin Lebron
New City Parish, Los Angeles www.newcityparish.org
Parish Nurse Diana Doerfler www.elpna.org
Project Response – food collection ministry. Tom Saldin
Right Road Kids! www.rightroadkids.org Paula Phillips
Senior Concerns, T.O. Royale, University Village,
Vallecito:
Winter shelter program/ Feeding the hungry year round. LSS. Brenda
and Chuck Heinrich
“(Christian Life Hour, with our Senior Adult Ministries Team)
www.seniorconcerns.org Norm Guetschoff
This is not an exhaustive list. We are joyfully aware of many other community (and
beyond) ministries that the members of Ascension are involved in. We are truly
thankful for how our members are living out your vocational call to be Salt and Light in God’s world!
If you are interested in working on any one of these ministries, contact pastorsteve@alcto.org or
Community Concerns leader for 2018-2019, Jessica Placas-Hengst. Grateful appreciation to Karen
Guetschoff and Julie White for their faithful leadership last year.
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Evangelism Team
We have been working on many of the tasks below, most of which are in process or completed along
with several other goals & projects. -Submitted by Sean McGlynn, Evangelism Chair
The 700 Plan
The following are categories Pastor Tim has identified as to where we should increase our efforts and
arrange a plan of action to get more people to attend worship services at Ascension.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Inactive Members
Increasing visitors to Ascension
Training Congregation to invite people to Ascension
Hospitality for visitors
School

Inactive Members:
Send a survey to members that are not attending, asking for feedback. To engage them and see what
we can do to close the back door. Pastor Tim has contacted Dr. Sarah Fischbach about this for her help
with survey and this is underway. We have reviewed first draft of survey from Ed Klodt then revision
by Dr. Fischbach. Our team has then made more revisions.
Dolores’s team of 10 will be making calls and letting them know the survey is coming. They will also let
people know about our new pastor, our sanctuary being remodeled and any other pertinent news to
re-energize them to start attending again.
Targeted mail campaign saying “We want you back”. This will be done by email.
People are looking for community. Have Small Group Team be more active in recruiting members to
join Small Groups and better follow-up to keep this ministry performing. In January Small Group Team
will roll-out a new program. Small groups are taught to do ministry.
Reach out to families that had kids baptized or confirmed here to see if we can re-engage them with
Ascension.
Increasing visitors to Ascension:
Do all items below around upcoming Christmas services. And when they attend services urge them to
come to Alpha.
Have another Invite One type Campaign which includes:
Sermon Series
Handouts
Articles in newsletter
Magnets, cards, etc.
Follow-up with congregation to make sure this is continuing.
“I Love My church” campaign & signs. “Introduce your kids to God, Come to Ascension” signs?
Concerts, music. Bridge Events.
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Reach out to neighbors at Ascension informing them about our expansion. Future Open House.
Improve our Ascension sign on street. We heard a story that people found their church from the
church sign.
Social Media/ our website. Facebook ads. Stacy is working on this now.
Let the public know about opportunities at Ascension to volunteer to help the hungry & homeless.
Have an Alpha Class once a year. Pastor Ron Cox is organizing this. Alpha will start in January & run
through April. Recruitment of leaders during Advent and sign-ups in December. PT suggests having
classes on Sunday nights. Pastor Ron says one on one invitation to Alpha would work best.
Form a group for babies & young children’s mother’s to meet and get to know each other, form
friendships.
Training congregation to invite people to Ascension:
Have sermons that compel and train members to invite friends to Ascension.
Adult Ed class on Evangelism.
Have congregation read a book about evangelism.
Classes for turning members into disciples.
Most will not go to class so has to be done during regular service.
Hospitality for visitors:
Improve our Welcoming Team & Roving Ambassador program. Get whole congregation to do this.
Info. Booth with Laraine Travero.
Keep reminding members to wear name tags. Overhead screen, Newsletter. Tell congregation this
would help us recognize visitors.
Photos of new members- Stacy
Rock Harbor in OC announced have people to talk to after service about getting connected with other
families (or other people) and find out about things and events for families. We could direct them to
our Information Booth. Try at 9:30 service first.
School:
Pastor Julie has a plan and is working on this.
In addition:
Invite more people to serve on the Evangelism Team:
We will not do all tasks ourselves but reach out to other committees and individuals to help us.
We ask retiring council members to join us.
Run articles in Newsletter.
Make sure we have an accurate, standardized way of measuring worship attendance:
Find someone who will take minutes at our Evangelism meetings so we can present to Church Council.
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More Info.:
Pastor Ron is reaching out to those that attended last new members class.
The following is a result of our last meeting and includes our most urgent activities:
Dolores and group making calls to members.
Emails going out about back to church Sunday, “we want you back”, September 16th.
Survey going out to church members.
Temple talk asking members to welcome visitors that they see that have mug or look like they could be
visitors.
Also, Stacy will put an article in newsletter about this.
Have visitor booth, run by Laraine Travero, up and running by 9-16-18.
Mention on 9-16-18 that visitors can go to Information Booth for any information they need or to get
connected at Ascension.
Pastor Ron reaching out to those who attended last new members class.
Don & Marty Bielke are joining our team.
Ask ushers to remember who gave mug to and seek them out after service ends. Make sure they fill
out an attendance card.
Don will ask his Life Group to seek out new visitors and to take turns following up with those that join
the church in New Members Class. Don says we need more effort in following up with those that join
Ascension and making them feel a part of our membership.
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Eucharistic Ministry

Focus Area: Our congregation has a significant number of members who are in assisted living facilities
or are homebound. Even with three pastors, there are simply not enough hours in the week to visit
everyone frequently. This new ministry that we started last year is in support of them and to
supplement their visits.
Eucharistic ministers may make visits to rehabilitation facilities or skilled nursing facilities, but only
after assessment by the pastors and the family.
When the Eucharistic Ministers are making their visits, this is much more than a “visit by someone
from the church.” These visits are a continuation of the congregation’s worship. These visits are your
way of including them in the congregation’s worship and showing them our congregation’s love and
support.
Leaders/Points of Contact: Pastor Steve Herder, Pastor Ron Cox
The highlight of the Eucharistic Ministry is the broad acceptance of this ministry by the congregation
and heartfelt thanks of those we visit. As of September 1, 2017, your Eucharistic ministers have made
360 visits.
The currently active Eucharistic ministers are Jan Burgert, Helen Cox, Chris Feist, Norm Guetschoff, Ed
Horton, Ann Lane, Dolores Ledbetter, Beata Lundeen, Karsten Lundring, Lucy Peterson, Ron Peterson,
Phil Schmitz, Jeffery Specks, Amanda Berg and Di Starzak.
Some people have requested a visit every week, and some have requested a visit monthly. Some visits
have only been for one or two times, for example following surgery. The ministers report back to the
office that a visit has been made so that the congregation’s communion records can be updated. They
also report back to Pastor Ron for the scheduling records and to Pastor Steve if there are any special
needs or concerns for pastoral follow-up.
Communication: If you would like more information about this ministry, or if God has placed the
name of someone from our congregation on your heart that you think we should be visiting, or if you
yourself would like a visit, please contact Pastor Steve Herder, or the ministry coordinator, Pastor Ron
Cox (805-807-5257). All visits and information are confidential.
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Ascension Lutheran Church Foundation
The 2017-2018 fiscal year began July 1, 2017 and ended -June 30, 2018. The Ascension Lutheran
Church Foundation provides financial support for Ascension Lutheran Church congregational,
community and global/synodical needs in a manner that is separate and apart from those expenditures
normally funded by the annual operating budget of the Church. During the fiscal year, the 13-member
Board (12 members plus the Congregation President serves on the Board during his/her year as
Congregation President) met four times.
We give thanks and praise to God for the wonderful blessing of our Ascension Foundation, of those
who have given gifts to the Foundation and to those who have received and used gifts from the
Foundation for ministry, education, service and training.
 The Foundation Endowments and Scholarships have been likened to the Psalm 1:3 fruitful
trees:
 They are like trees planted along the riverbank, bearing fruit each season. Their leaves never
wither, and they prosper in all they do. “Psalm 1:3 (NLT)
The following FY 2018 financial information comparison will be helpful:
Mutual Funds

FY 2018

FY 2017

$117,275

$132,900

FY 2016
($2,862)

FY 2015
$72,475

FY2014
116,215

Interest & Dividend Income

Administrative Expenses
($ 8,250)
($ 8,250)
($7,686)
($6,283)
($7,560)
Reserve For Metropolitan
$0
$0
$0 ($10,000) ($10,000)
Donations
$9,945
$8,745
$28,999
$71,496
$26,402)
Grants & Scholarships
($45,367)
(25,777)
($37,493) ($30,496) ($55,100)
The net income for the year is $109,025 (Mutual Funds Income + interest & dividends – operating
expenses).
Perpetual funds are designated as permanently restricted ($452,992) or temporarily restricted
($617,620). Total Assets for FY 2017: $ 1,006,225. Net Income is favorable by 11.0 % to FY 2018: $
109,025. Total assets as the F.Y. end 2018 is $ 1,080.543
The Fiscal Year 2018 donations ($9,945)
Beyer Scholarship
$1,000
Mynra Beyer Aronson Scholarship
$1,000
Moerer Seminary Fund
$ 510
Christian Educational Scholarship
$1,000
Jonathan E Doering Scholarship
$5,000
Eugene and Margaret Hannemann Memorial
$ 70
Rachel Gill FARA Fund
$ 70
ALCF Endowment
$1,100
Music Ministry Endowment
$ 195
Total Donations
$9,945
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Grants and Scholarships Totaling $42,707 for Fiscal Year 2018 were distributed as itemized below:
19 Scholarships were awarded that represented $15,070 from the following scholarship funds:
Heinemann Memorial Fund
Mynra Beyer Aronson Scholarship
Beyer Scholarship
Christian Education Scholarship
Jonathan E Doering Scholarship
Hansen Scholarship
Macarone Scholarship
Amy Prueher Scholarship
Moerer Samarian Fund
Total Scholarships

$200
$1,590
$2,900
$810
$1,330
$800
$870
$720
$6,550
$15,070

19 Grants were awarded for amount of $26,937 for the following:
Memorial Wall
Ascension IT Services

$155
$1,110

ALS Nature Explore Curriculum
Christmas Cantata

$1,150
$2,500

10 Ft. Projector for Peterson Hall
Peru Mission Trip
Peru Repair Kitchen
Capital Campaign towards Pews
AED Machine for Bethlehem Room
Gifts of Hope
Five Bleeding Control Kits for Ascension Church
Lunches for 4 weeks Tutoring Children Outreach
Quilts for Mexico LWR and LSS
Alexandria Academy training for Sewing Machines
ALS Award-- Halweg & Gulbranson

$722
$940
$724
$10,000
$1,000
$3,000
$496
$560
$600
$1,000
$780

General Fund

$840

ALC Vacation Bible School

$480

Lutheran World Relief
Cure for Friedreich’s Alexia

$480
$400

Endowments Used to Fund the Grants above:
Memorial Wall
Ewald Property Management
Olson Program Growth Endowment
Guetschoff Endowment
Barbara and Jim Fritchelll Endowment
Scebold Family Endowment

$155
$770
$680
$810
$1,370
$2,070

Pastor Larry Wagner Youth Ministries
Pederson Primary Fund
Foerster Endowment
ALCF Endowment
Halweg & Gulbranson
Ron and Lucy Peterson Endowment
Rachel Gil FARA Fund
Program Growth Endowment
Hannemann Memorial Endowment

$722
$15,050
$1,120
$1, 010
$780
$960
$400
$840
$200
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The Board of Trustees of ALC foundation for FY 2017-2018:
President: John Burgert; Vice-President: Doug Morrow; Secretary: Kris Swavely; Treasurer: Norbert Rud.
Committee Chairs: Investment: Mark Howe; Grants: Myra Chandler.
Publicity & Education: Anita Cohen; Council Representative: Dean Chandler / Doug Morrow.
Other members of the Board of Trustees include Steve Smuck; Sherith Squires (Congregation
President); Ingrid Isaksen; and Jane Lee Winter.
The Foundation is grateful for the service of these individuals and would like to thank them publicly for
their service.
The Foundation is also blessed to have Pastor Steve Herder as our pastoral guide and mentor. The
Foundation would also like to thank Pastor Steve for his inspiration and guidance.
Thanks Be to God for a caring, considerate and dedicated team. Your Foundation Board of Trustees
works tirelessly on your behalf. Trustees serve a four-year term, with the ability to be re-nominated
for two additional four-year terms. Meetings are held quarterly, with committee meetings held
monthly or when necessary.
Thanks be to God for so many wonderful blessings and gifts that will continue to give to many!
“As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God’s varied grace.”
1 Peter 4:10 (ESV).

Thank you, Ascension, for making this Foundation possible with your generous donations.
Respectfully submitted,
John Burgert ALCF President, FY 2017-2018
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Global Ministries Team
MISSION STATEMENT: With our congregation we are “called to create opportunities for all people to
become devoted followers of Christ.” Together we “invite, grow, serve.” The Global Ministries Team
will do this as we pray, work, partner and participate in God’s mission around the world, using our
ELCA global mission model of accompaniment. (“God's work. Our hands.”) The scope of current
ministries as well as those ministries we would like to better serve and support is reflected in our new
name. Inspired by the Biblical mandates to preach the Gospel, care for the earth, and remember the
poor, the Global Ministries Team will respond to God's love by sharing the good news of God’s saving
grace in Christ; preserving and restoring creation; and serving others through care, advocacy,
education, reconciliation, solidarity with those in need, and interfaith work. We meet on the first
Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. (except Lent) in the Bethlehem Room. If one of the ministries
below sounds intriguing to you, come and join us! Co-chairpersons are Carol Bjelland and Susanne
Maliski.

Global Missions – Acts 1:8
ELCA Missionary Support – The Stubbs Family, Tanzania. We were saddened at the passing of Carol Stubbs in 2018. We shared a gift to her
ministry in Tanzania to help her work continue to grow and be a blessing
to others. We learned that Randy Stubbs and his family are no longer in
active mission field work. We will consult with ELCA leadership to get
suggestions for a new global mission focus. We want our mission focus
to have ties or connections to southern California to facilitate in-person
opportunities to meet, learn and worship together.
Gifts Of Hope. Financial gifts received for the three Gifts of Hope projects in 2017
totaled $86,017.00, including $1,115.00 in gifts from students, families and staff at
Ascension’s School. The international project supported the South Sudan Juba Center and Clinic which was started in late 2016 by the Evangelical Lutheran ChurchAfrica Mission in South Sudan (ELCAMSS). Gifts of $57,546.00 received for this global ministry offer
hope and health to an underserved population of a medically underserved nation! The Juba clinic
provides health care — and the love and compassion of Christ — for the people of South Sudan.
Second, gifts of $14, 46.00 received for ELCA World Hunger and God’s Global Barnyard support both
international and domestic hunger programs. God’s Global Barnyard animals are an important
source of food and income for many families.
Locally, we lifted up and supported Lutheran Social Services (LSS) Community Care which has a legacy of meeting the needs of the poor, underserved and powerless regardless of race, creed or orientation. LSS provides food, clothing, and emergency assistance. Our local office also provides shower
and laundry facilities, a secure mailing address, and transportation assistance. Gifts received in the
amount of $13, 725.00 will help our friends at LSS continue their live-saving work.
Rev. Ron Glusenkamp, Director for the ELCA Campaign, shared special worship messages with our
Ascension Community in November at the start of the year’s Gifts of Hope ministry. The Gifts of
Hope Gift Fair featured the creative talents of our Ascension Quilters and our Ascension Youth Ministry and a wide array of Fair Trade edible and artisan products.
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The Gift Fair celebrated the artistic treasures of Valerie Krum and her card ministry as well as handcrafts from ministry friends in Bethlehem and Peru. Funds raised from the sale of Peruvian items
(approx. $300) were shared with ministry friends in Peru during the Team’s visit to Peru in July 2018.
Gifts of Hope would not be possible without the support of our One Ascension Community through
prayer, financial gifts and gifts of time and talent. We shared special words of thanks to our friends at
Ascension’s School for their generous and thoughtful gifts to the Gifts of Hope ministry.
Mission Peru. We continue to nurture our partnership with the church, our friends, in
Pachacamac, Peru. They pray for us regularly every Wednesday at 6:00 pm and we pray
for them. In this fiscal year, we planned and organized for the upcoming Mission Peru July
22- August 3, 2018. Peru Team 2018’s fourteen members – 9 from Ascension, 2 family
members from Chicago and 3 dear friends from the Paiva family at Angelica Lutheran
Church in Los Angeles –joined in helping raise funds, collect gifts and supplies, and in reading and learning about the special ministries to be visited in Peru. The Team’s fund-raiser
at the Alamo Restaurant in May raised $580.00 – these funds and other gifts were all used for ministry
in Peru and not for Team travel. To all we say - Mochas Gracias Queridos Amigos! (Thank You Very
Much Dear Friends!) “Next year”, the Team will share their experiences of “Listening, Learning, Loving”.
Hunger & Health – Matthew 25:43-45
ELCA World Hunger. Mazon: The Hunger Truck Experience. In February, we partnered with Ascension’s
Matthew 25:35 Outreach Ministry Team and Temple Adat Elohim to bring Mazon, the Hunger
Truck Experience, to the Conejo Valley. The Mazon Truck parked at Ascension & welcomed hundreds from our community to learn about hunger in the United States. This wonderful interfaith
project included learning and partnering service opportunities for the children and youth at
Ascension’s School and Ascension’s Children/Youth Ministry programs. We shared
information in Adult Ed classes and written communication about the ELCA World Hunger
ministry and its work to fight hunger at home and abroad. Individually, one of our Team members
participated in the ELCA World Hunger gathering in Washington DC, joining others in meetings and
discussions with Congressional members, advocating for continued support for domestic hunger
programs and policies.
Bread for the World. Advocacy for The Second Chance Act. This year, with our partner
Bread for the World, we signed letters in support of The Second Chance Act and related
bi-partisan legislation to improve training and opportunities for people in prison so that
they are better equipped to get jobs, successfully reintegrate into society, and avoid
hunger and crime after leaving prison.
Lutheran World Relief. Kits of Care, Farmers Market Coffee and LWR’s Ministry. Our
Ascension Community gathered again to put our faith into action in a very big and
wonderful way by filling and sending 57 boxes of our love out into the world with our
partners and friends at LWR. We loaded 450 LWR School Kits and many dozens of
hand-crafted quilts and baby kits into the LWR Truck. The quilts adorned the Sanctuary before embarking on their journey and our young Sunday School friends reminded us how pencils and paper are truly
gifts of love to children in need. We debuted LWR’s Farmers Market Coffee at our Fair Trade product
sales to great response. This new line of LWR coffee is sourced directly from farmers participating in
LWR relief projects.
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The farmers are really partners and they are given a stable and higher upfront price for their coffee
beans. LWR gives back a portion of funds from each package of coffee sold to grow and support LWR
farming and other projects. In April, Dr. Louise Evenson, a member of the LWR Board of Directors and
a member of our GMT, led an Adult Ed class for our Ascension Community. We learned new and exciting information about the expansive ministry of LWR and the many projects and initiatives supported by LWR around the world.
Justice & Advocacy – Psalm 33:5
Fair Trade & Equal Exchange. Certified as a Fair Trade congregation in May 2017,
Ascension continues to grow its Fair Trade ministry. The GMT’s monthly sales
(including Gifts of Hope Gift Fair) of edible Fair Trade products from Equal Exchange
and LWR exceeded $9289.00 in this past fiscal year and reflected growth of over 20%
from last year. In addition, gifts in excess of purchased items are given to other Ascension hunger
ministries as well as LWR & Equal Exchange Small Farmer programs. We also share benefits of
discounts and special promotions. This year, we gave $250.00 to Gifts of Hope. The sale of Fair Trade
Equal Exchange & LWR products is a service project for our GMT; product prices are not marked up
for profit. We were very pleased to welcome new friends from CLU and Ascension’s Youth Ministry
who joined us as volunteers at some of our monthly product sale events. In August, we led an Adult
Ed Class, “Martin Luther: An Early Champion of Fair Trade”, sharing information about Biblical and
theological foundations of Fair Trade and learning more about the social, environmental and
economic justice aspects of Fair Trade. Throughout the year, we shared special communications about
Fair Trade in the newsletter and in our co-hosting of the Confirmation Family dinner in May. We now
welcome new members to Ascension with a small gift of Fair Trade Chocolate and Tea along with an
invitation to join us and learn more about our ministry.
Human Trafficking. We continued learning more about human trafficking, hosting representatives of
local law enforcement and rescue organizations at one of our monthly meetings and individually
screening films about trafficking abroad, in the US and specifically in California. With Temple Adat
Elohim and the CV Womens’ Interfaith Network, we will host a community forum on Human Trafficking on September 12, 2018. The forum is open to the public. Community leaders and experts from the
Ventura County Sheriff’s Dept. and the County Prosecutor’s Office, as well as local rescue and recovery organizations will speak and answer questions about human trafficking in the Conejo Valley. We
will provide 6 substantial backpacks to be filled with “day 1” immediate needs – the filled backpacks
will be given to the rescue and recovery organizations to give to their clients.
Guardian Angels. Our Guardian Angel ministry in the Immigration Courts in Los Angeles continues. We have seen changes in the judicial staff hearing unaccompanied minor cases. Recent action by the higher courts has created uncertainty for those seeking asylum and for the
government prosecuting the cases. There continues to be a backlog of cases. In our experience, applicants are generally afforded reasonable time to engage legal representation.
Without legal representation, the likelihood of being granted asylum relief is small.
Jubilee USA Network. Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service. With our friends
and partners in the Conejo Valley Interfaith Refugee Welcome Team, we continue to
respond to requests from IRIS (Interfaith Refugee and Immigration Service and the Los
Angeles local partner of LIRS) to help refugee families in their resettlement. .
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A detailed summary of the past year is found in the Annual Report for the Matthew 25:35 Outreach
Ministry Team. We continue to pray for humanitarian efforts around the globe, working to provide
housing, food and medical supplies to the many who have been forced to leave their homes.
Peacemaking – Matthew 5:9
Peace Not Walls. At the SWCA Synod Assembly held at CLU in June, the Middle East Task Force
hosted a showing of the documentary, “Detaining Dreams: The Stories of Four Palestinian
Boys”. The film was about the long-term consequences (physical, psychological, social & economic) of Palestinian youth detained in Israeli military prisons. Our Synod passed a resolution
in support of protecting the human rights of Palestinian children living under Israeli military
occupation. We continue to lift up ministries for peace and dignity in Palestine & Israel in our
Gifts of Hope Gift Fair by bringing in handmade glass and other items for purchase
made by craftspeople in the Diyar Consortium in Bethlehem, a group founded by
leaders of the Evangelical Lutheran Christmas Church in Bethlehem (ELCJHL).

Creation Care – Genesis 2:15 and Psalm 24
Earth Day. In celebration of Earth Day, we provided a financial gift to be applied to the purchase of
new trash and recycling containers. We want to encourage and facilitate recycling by all on
the Ascension Campus. Recycling is easy, important and one small way we can all exercise
good stewardship of God’s wonderful creation.
Green Team. In April, Pastor Steve and our local Green Team hosted a screening of the National Geographic film “Before the Flood”. In the film, actor Leonardo DiCaprio meets with scientists, activists and world leaders to discuss climate change, the
dangers it poses, and possible solutions.
Prayer & Education – Matthew 28:18-20
Adult and Youth Education Classes. Throughout the year just concluded, we sponsored education
classes and film screenings on topics related to our ministry. Some of these learning opportunities
are included above.
Ascension’s Prayer Ministries. We are blessed to have the Prayer Ministry
included in our Mission Statement and our Programs.
Prayers at our monthly meetings include special prayers for various ministries
outside Ascension (e.g., a special prayer for our friends in Peru). We open our meetings with special
prayers focusing on an aspect of our ministry as a way of drawing attention and lifting up, special
needs of the day in our local or global community.
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Great Music at Ascension
The year began in September with New West Symphony lead flautist Paul Fried performing, followed
by the November performance of the UCLA Brass Ensemble with Jens Lindemann. In January the
Whyman Project (piano, jazz ensemble and film projection) was well received. After Easter we hosted
duo-organists Kiyo and Chiemi Watanabe in a wonderful display of the Ascension organ’s resources,
and also Rachmaninoff Piano Concerto No. 1 with symphonic organ accompaniment.
During the Ascension refurbishment the organ pipes were completely covered by technician Phil
Browning for protection, with console, bench and pedal board stored in Founder’s Hall. The new GMA
season will resume in November.
The GMA committee meets only as needed, usually six weeks prior to a concert, and again two weeks
after, with other communication by e-mail and telephone. Members are Cathi Peterson, Lydia
Steadman, Mike Sabol, Carol Bartell, Al Hanson, with Jane Ganske, Louise Bergmann and Jack Koenig as
ex-officio helpers. Edith Ott is acting coordinator.
Our goal continues to be the education and inspiration of our congregation and an outreach to visitors
throughout the region as we host virtuoso musicians in dynamic musical performances. Each season
the pipe organ is featured in at least one program, since Ascension’s instrument with its excellent
acoustic setting is the largest all-pipe organ in Ventura County. All this is offered free to the public as a
service to those who love great music but perhaps cannot afford costs of tickets at local and regional
venues. Offerings are taken, which reflect a wide range of giving and demonstrate how well the
program serves the less fortunate. Fundraisers, sponsorships, grants and generous gifts help maintain
our process. Last year in October Jack Koenig hosted a fundraiser featuring Jack Ledbetter in “Poetry
at Jack’s.” Building upon last year’s ending success of $3,595.95, this year ended with a balance of
$4,445.99 on June 30, 2018.
Respectfully submitted,
Edith Ott
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Jail Ministry
Verlon Meyer, Leader
Ascension‘s “Jail Ministry” volunteers continue to go to the two county jails---Ventura Jail in Ventura
and Todd Road Jail in Santa Paula.
At these jails, volunteers lead “church” with small groups of inmates on designated Sunday mornings.
Guided by the Biblical “I was in prison (jail) and you visited me” volunteers lead discussions of their
own Biblical selection choosing---often following the Gospel selection for the week. No Bible expertise
is needed.
These “Religious Services” are coordinated by the ‘Chaplains’ at the two jails.
Sometimes visitors from Ventura County go to one of the 33 state prisons.
The visits are completely safe and greatly appreciated.
Many inmates bring their own Bible --- sometimes preferring the “Life Recovery Bible” which has
references to recovery from abuse of alcohol and other drugs.
Ascension’s currently “cleared” visitors are listed below. More are always welcome and needed.

MEN
ERIC BERG
BRUCE JENSEN
VERLON MEYER
MICHAEL RUGGIERO
HOWARD WENNES

WOMEN
GRACE ELLERBACH
CARRIE LEONARD
AMY LOMELLI
AMANDA MAY
SHIRLEY MEYER
LAURA PALADIAN

For more information call: VERLON MEYER (805) 300-1309 or 482-0122
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Joy of Giving
Introduction
Our God is a generous God! In Christ we have been blessed with every spiritual blessing. Since we are
created in God's image and called by God in the waters of baptism to be Christ's disciples, we joyfully
respond to God's grace by being generous with the financial resources that God has entrusted to us.
Other pages in this report tell the stories of giving our time and talents, as well as the specifics on the
finances and our giving to mission support and various benevolences. This page describes the joy of
giving opportunities with our finances. For an excellent Bible study on this topic, read 2 Corinthians,
chapters 8 and 9. And for specifics on income, expenses, and gifts given, see the other reports in this
Annual Report.
All year, every day!
Someone has given this definition of stewardship: Stewardship is everything we do after we say, "I
believe." God cares about our faithful stewardship of all of our monies, not only the portion we give to
and through our congregation. Through the year we receive quarterly reports, give monthly
benevolences, share weekly stories, and participate in daily ministries! Each year we focus our Joy of
Giving theme with a stewardship logo based on a Bible passage. You see this year's at the top of the
page.
Annual commitment
Your commitment to the general fund is an act of faith and trust for God’s mission near and far.
Without your commitment, it is difficult to know how much we can do. You can make your annual
commitment to Ascension at any time by clicking on the on-line Commitment Card and completing the
form. We encourage both the Biblical teaching of tithing and the good practice of "Growth Giving,"
increasing by 1% each year. For 2018-2019 our commitment time will be in the fall of 2018.
Offerings, envelopes
For those who give with an offering envelope, our church office will assign you an envelope number
and then we will have your offering envelopes mailed to your home, two months at a time.
Online giving
On-line giving, as part of our worship of God, is an option for some people. You may choose a onetime, weekly, or monthly deduction from your bank account or credit card, which you set up yourself
on the internet. This option appeals to a growing number of families who prefer to make donations
online. By creating an online profile, you can manage your own transaction activity any time from one
secure login on our web site. Some of the options for giving on this page include the general fund, our
monthly benevolence, ELCA Global Mission, ELCA World Hunger, the Agape Fund, Ascension
Foundation, and specific one time gifts to a ministry that you specify. You may send a one-time
donation in honor of, or in memory of a loved one or friend. Go to our web site to access our on-line
giving page.
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Designated giving
If you would like to donate to a specific ministry or to one that we are currently lifting up for support,
please designate on the "Give" page of our web site or write a check to “Ascension Lutheran Church”
with the specific ministry on the memo line. Thank you for your participation in supporting various
ministries.
Caring Ones
In each worship service, besides our tithes and offerings, we have a unique offering at Ascension called
“Caring Ones.” These are all loose (not in an envelope) one-dollar bills that are given for the sole
purpose of helping people who are unemployed, underemployed or homeless. These small gifts given
with great love bless many people in need because so many people at Ascension worship God in this
way.
Benevolence focus each month
Each month we have an opportunity to give specifically to a special local or global ministry, above and
beyond our regular current giving. It is a joy to give a designated donation to a ministry. All of the
ministries below are trusted partners. You know that the offerings given to these ministries will be a
great blessing to those in need of help and of God’s love. Gifts to each of these ministries may be given
online or with a check to Ascension indicating the specific ministry on the memo line.
Gifts of Hope
The second and third weekends of November, we have a special time of giving gifts called Gifts of
Hope. We raise monies for a local ministry and a global ministry. In the last dozen years we have raised
over one million dollars. This past year we focused on LSS locally, ELCA Disaster Response domestically,
and in Africa with Southern Africa drought, and God's Global Barnyard (ELCA World Hunger).

ELCA world hunger www.elca.org/hunger
ELCA World Hunger is a comprehensive and sustainable program that uses multiple strategies—relief,
development, education, and advocacy—to address the root causes of hunger and poverty. ELCA
World Hunger responds to neighbors around the corner and around the world. We and our ELCA
partner with Lutheran World Relief in so many places of need around the world. www.lwr.org.
Agape Fund
The word “agape” is the word in the Greek New Testament that means “unconditional love.” The
Agape Fund is the discretionary fund used by the pastors to help people who find themselves unable to
pay for the basics of life, whether that is rent, utilities, groceries or gas. One member who has received
help in a time of crisis wrote a thank you to us: “Thank you Ascension Lutheran Church for your help
for our family last month. That particular month with our medical expenses, we had a hard time paying
our rent. Your help made it possible for us to stay in our apartment. God bless you.”
Budget, One Ascension
You've heard about "One Ascension." It is our constant work of good communication and partnership
among the three large parts of our ministry: congregation, school, and foundation. The budgets for
each are developed in the spring, presented at our June congregational meeting and given final
approval at our Annual Meeting in September.
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Thrivent Choice®
If you are a member of Thrivent Financial, you have the opportunity to designate gifts to our church or
school. With Thrivent Choice®, you can designate the charity where some of Thrivent Financial’s
charitable outreach funds go. Since 2010, Thrivent members have used this program to direct $300
million to churches and nonprofits nationwide. Here at Ascension these gifts have blessed our church
and school in many ways, not for our budget, but for new or enhanced ministries. We also tithe these
gifts to ministries beyond us. www.thrivent.com
Synod, ELCA, global church
As with each family's giving, so we seek to grow in our giving to the work of the wider church. To
increase our giving, we believe, is a sign of both a healthy family and a vibrant congregation. Each year
the percentage of our gifts that is given outside of our congregation is between 15 and 20%. See an
annual report for the varieties of local and global gifts.

“Mission Possible” Capital Campaign
Our Church Council and congregation voted unanimously “yes” to have a campaign to raise faith and
finances for some specific church and school projects (most immediately, the renovation of our
sanctuary, and the construction of our new Early Childhood Center), with gifts coming in 2018-2020.
See much more on this in other reports in this Annual Report.
Ascension Lutheran Foundation
The mission of our Foundation is to provide special, ongoing financial support for the congregational,
community, synod and global needs of Ascension Lutheran Church. Leaving a legacy gift takes
thoughtful consideration. See our web site to learn more about ways to leave a gift from your estate,
and how you can get further assistance from the Ascension Lutheran Church Foundation. Gifts of stock
or tax-free IRA donations to church, school, or foundation, are another example of how people give
generously and joyfully.

Applying for a grant or scholarship
Our Foundation web site has a very easy online form to request a scholarship for college or seminary,
and to ask for a grant to support a ministry. Grant applications are due quarterly, Jan. 15, April 15, July
15, and Oct. 15.
Classes
Periodically through the year we host various stewardship classes, e.g., Thrivent workshops and
seminars, Financial Peace University, and Legacy Giving.
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Children and Youth
We need to continually find more ways to help our children and youth be mentored in faithful
stewardship and begin life-long good habits of responding to God's grace and love in their lives.
Service and leadership opportunities and current leaders
Joy of Giving Team, led by Don Meyer;
Finance Committee, led by our Treasurer Laura Minnich
Foundation Trustee, led by John Burgert;
Treasurer for the upcoming year is Jeremy Hofer
Offering counters, led by Tom Fields
Staff
Finance Analyst: Jim Glynn, jglynn@alcto.org
Bookkeeper: Debi Bing, dbing@alcto.org, Kristin Bing, kbing@alcto.org
Administrator: Kaylee Searway, ksearway@alcto.org
Office Staff: Diane Kusnierek, dkusnierek@alcto.org
Pastoral Leadership: Pastor Steve in much of this fiscal year, but now with Pastor Tim since April 2018.
Thank you!
Thank you for the ways that you worship God through your offerings and commitments to the mission
that God has entrusted to us! Thank you for your generous and joyful giving!
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Lay Ministry/Pastoral Care/Fellowship
Many hands accomplished much work this year when it came to Lay Ministry, Pastoral Care and
Fellowship. Here is what we were up to from September 2017 to September 2018:
Fellowship events this past year:
 Reformation celebration in honor of the 500th year since Martin Luther tacked his 95 theses to
the Wittenberg doors;
 Epiphany celebration;
 Six weeks of Lenten Soup Suppers centered around Pastor Chamie’s wonderful Lenten study;
 Welcome reception for new Children, Youth and Family Pastor Julie McCain and her husband,
Brannon;
 Pentecost celebration/reception
 Music Appreciation Sunday/Send-off for Howard Sonstegard reception;
 Sanctuary re-do/Ascension’s 70th anniversary reception.
Would you like to be a part of our fun team? If so, please connect with me at shopkins@alcto.org, or call
me in the church office, 805/495-0406.
Lay Ministry:
 Under Debbie Kirsch’s able leadership, our Action Corps organized numerous memorial service
receptions;
 Several publications were produced--Leaders in Ministry, 50 weekly Bible studies, the S.A.M.
Spirit, a quarterly newsletter for our seniors, and the history of Ascension in celebration of our
70th birthday.
Pastoral care:
 Prayer Shawl Ministry: Because of the incredible skill and generosity of our knitters/crocheters, we
were able to give 32 prayer shawls to Lutheran Social Services, which distributed them to homeless
people, in addition to the dozens of prayer shawls given to Ascension family and friends.
o We gave prayer scarves to each of the eighth-graders graduating from Ascension
Lutheran School.
o We provided a prayer shawl each month for Compassionate Friends to give to one of its
members—a mother who has lost a child.
 Telecare: Our group of seven has either called or sent postcards to hundreds of Ascension members
this year to wish them a happy birthday. We welcomed a new Tuesday caller, Karen Robertson-Fall,
who took over when Donna Corra retired after many years of dedicated service. Thank you, Donna!
 Stephen Ministers extended the reach of pastoral care with their care. See the separate report.
 We are “beta-testing” our comfort crosses, which may take the form of handmade paracord
crosses, rather than wood. If your ministry is interested in helping to make these, please contact me.
 The pastors and I meet Tuesday mornings to discuss pastoral care needs. If ever you need a pastoral
visit or call, communion, a prayer shawl or just someone to talk with, please give me or the church
office a call.
Always, to God be the glory!
Susanne Hopkins, Director of Lay ministry/Pastoral care
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Matthew 25:35 Outreach Ministry
Matthew 25:34-35:
“Then the King will say to those on his right, ‘Come, you who are blessed by my Father; take your inheritance,
the kingdom prepared for you since the creation of the world. For I was hungry and you gave me something
to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in’”.

The Matthew 25:35 Outreach Ministry started as a collaboration of Ascension’s Global Ministries and
Community Concerns Teams on March 12, 2017 in conjunction with Ascension’s Refugee and
Immigrant Sunday. This ministry is open to anyone & everyone! All are welcome and all are invited to
participate in any way the Spirit calls you. There are no regularly scheduled meetings. Communications
are generally by email or items in Ascension’s weekly newsletter. Please do consider joining the others
(now over 40) on our email list. Matthew 25:35 Outreach Ministry contacts: Jessica Placas Hengst,
Eloise Cohen, and Carol Bjelland.
The focus of the Matthew 25:35 Outreach Ministry is two-fold: (1) outreach, advocacy and service
opportunities helping refugee families in resettlement, working through & with our friends, the Conejo
Valley Interfaith Refugee Welcome Team (CVIRWT) and the Interfaith Immigration and Refugee Service
(IRIS, local affiliate/partner for LIRS) and Conejo Valley Women’s Interfaith Network; and (2) local
outreach, advocacy and service opportunities helping at-risk immigrant & migrant families in our local
Conejo Valley.
In April 2017, a dedicated fund was established for the Matthew 25:35 Outreach Ministry (Matthew
25:35 Fund) to accept donor-given (not budgeted) financial gifts. The fund will grant substantial gifts to
establish or maintain stable and safe housing for immigrant and refugee families in the Conejo Valley.
The Matthew 25:35 Outreach Ministry intends to accompany these individuals and families on their
road to self-sufficiency. Possible uses may include, but are not limited to, providing security deposits
and first month's rent for housing, providing transportation, assisting with education, job training and
assimilation.
The following is a brief re-cap of the last year. The Matthew 25:35 Outreach Ministry is engaged and
moving forward in a number of exciting ways. Opportunities abound. Everyone is welcome to join in at
any time and in any way you wish!


Continued encouragement, friendship and support of a young local family from Afghanistan
by connecting them to ESL classes, job opportunities, school registration, and items for their
new baby born in June 2018. We continue to connect with this special family as our friends
and we are at the ready to provide guidance and assistance as needed. We share in their joy
as their children excel in school and they become more “at home” in our community.
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ONGOING: Assisted, through the CVIRWT, families from Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, Syria, El
Salvador in their resettlement with furniture, welcome baskets, driving lessons, assistance
with travel loan repayment, job searches and ESL classes. Gifts of infant needs were given to
another resettled family who was reluctant to ask for baby items given the overwhelming
generosity of the CVIRWT and the gifts of furniture.



ONGOING: Advocated for just, fair and non-discriminatory treatment for refugees and
immigrants, including unaccompanied minors, in communications and actions, including
contacts with elected officials. Joining with our Interfaith Welcome Team friends in events
and activities in the Conejo Valley promoting peace, social justice, community concern and
friendship.



ONGOING: Helped our friends at Lutheran Social Services and IRIS identify/find safe and
affordable housing options for refugee and immigrant families in our area.



JULY: Distributed Welcome Baskets - Through individual gifts from many and a generous gift
from Ascension’s Foundation, for 3 homes for new friends coming into our community. The
Welcome Baskets include necessities for kitchens, bedrooms, bathrooms & household basics
and will be available to help resettling refugee families (in conjunction with the CV Interfaith
Refugee Welcome Team) and homeless families moving into transitional housing in our
community.



JULY: A team from Ascension, Eloise Cohen, Di Starzak, Dave Harkins, Cheryl Malseed, joined
others from the CVIRWT to move furniture from the garage of a Team member (from United
Methodist Church) using a truck arranged by other Team members from St. Jude’s parish. A
true Interfaith effort !These items went to an Iraqi family of 6 sponsored by the Interfaith
Immigration and Refugee Service (IRIS), partner of our Lutheran Immigration and Refugee
Service (LIRS) in Los Angeles. The family was very appreciative.



AUGUST: participated in the LIRS Webinar to learn more about advocacy tools, messages &
opportunities. Shared information about Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service (LIRS)
and how they stand together with refugees, immigrants and people of good conscience to
publicly show support for welcoming refugees and caring for their needs.



SEPTEMBER: Collected over 50 purses & handbags on the patio as part of the CV Women’s
Interfaith Network (WIN) ministry to help women who are homeless in our area.



OCTOBER:-APRIL With friends, partners and volunteers from Ascension, our community and
CVUSD, Ascension organized a team of more than 20 tutoring volunteers to help 85 children
(pre-school to 5th grade) at Conejo Elementary School (in our neighborhood) on Thursday
nights from October 2017- April 2018. Many of the children at Conejo Elementary are from
immigrant families at risk; this school is one of the poorest performing schools in our local
district. The tutors helped the children with math, reading and other study areas, and most
importantly, provided caring and compassionate hearts spending 90 minutes each week
listening, guiding and encouraging our young friends. With generous gifts from many,
Ascension was able to provide sandwich snacks for all the children on each tutoring night.
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NOVEMBER: Volunteered at the Conejo Valley Interfaith Thanksgiving Service at CLU.



DECEMBER: Matthew 25:35 Outreach Ministry Team members Eloise Cohen, Dave Harkins
and Diane Starzak joined friends from the CVIRWT to move gifts of furniture to a newly
arrived Afghan couple in their 50’s. The couple’s little studio apartment had nothing but a
table and chairs until the Teams delivered a set of Ascension’s Welcome Baskets along with a
couch, mattress, coffee table, lamps, TV and a rug. They were so grateful. Even with their
small apartment, the family offered tea and nougat candy. Having the privilege of helping
this small family was such a blessing to us all.



We met Rabia, the young Afghan woman with the Miry’s List organization who works oneon-one with refugee families on their needs lists. The online site, www.miryslist.org, assists
in getting supplies, services and various kinds of help to refugees in resettlement. She is an
amazing young woman.



FEBRUARY: With Ascension’s Global Ministries Team, we partnered with Temple Adat Elohim
to bring Mazon, the Hunger Truck Experience, to the Conejo Valley. The Mazon Truck parked
at Ascension & welcomed hundreds from our community to learn about hunger in the
United States. This wonderful interfaith project included learning and partnering
opportunities for the children and youth at Ascension’s School and Ascension’s
Children/Youth Ministry programs. We shared information in Adult Ed classes and written
communication about the ELCA World Hunger ministry and its work to fight hunger at home
and abroad.



APRIL: Participated in the Walk to End Genocide, the Interfaith March for Peace and Justice,
and The Big Fill project for Syrian children relief efforts with Women’s Interfaith Network.



JUNE: Informed the ministry team about SB54 on the agenda for Thousand Oaks City Council
and for individuals to express their views to current council members.



JUNE: Matthew 25:35 Outreach Team members participated individually, with contributions
and in the group packing, with LSS and the CV Womens’ Interfaith Network Project to fill and
pack over 700 lunch bags for the Summer Lunch Project. The lunch bags help underserved
children in the Conejo Valley Schools during the summer when school meals are not
available.
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Men’s Ministry
Mission Statement: Providing quality events for Men of Ascension, the Church, and School to
engage in fellowship, study, and service. It is our vision to connect men with men here at
Ascension and empower them to be about our mission “to create opportunities for all people
to become devoted followers of Christ”. We would love to have all men of Ascension involved
in fellowship, study and learning.
If you would like to be a part of us, contact Scott Searway (scott.searway@gmail.com) to be
added to the Men’s Ministry email distribution list.
Leader: Scott Searway, scott.searway@gmail.com, 818-970-5621
Highlights of the Men’s Ministry over 2017-2018 Fiscal Year:
·
Annual Fishing Trip
·
Habitat for Humanity work days
·
Fellowship during movie events to discuss Christian life in the modern world
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Milestone Ministry
The Milestone Ministry program is designed to give parents tools to equip them in furthering their
child faith journey. Ascension has identified many occasions when a child takes a step in his/hers faith
journey. These steps are called Milestones. In the last 12 months, we have celebrated the following
Milestones.
Baptisms: 18 infants/children and 2 adults
Families of an infant/child who is to be baptized in our church are visited by a member of the
community and receive information about the service and answer any questions they might have. At
the time of baptism, they receive a faith chest, candle, banner, medallion and a blanket. These gifts
are lovingly made by members of the congregation. The faith chest becomes the "home" for future
mementos and other milestone items.
Bibles: Children's Bibles were presented to two-year olds on Sunday, September 24. Second graders
received Kids Study Bibles on Sunday, October 29.
First Communion: Instruction classes were held on Sunday, August 20 and Sunday, September 10 for
six-year olds and up who have not attended classes. A special service was held on Sunday, October
8 for the 9 students and their families to take communion together.
Confirmation: On Sunday, May 21 sixteen 8th Graders were confirmed. In coming 7th graders
received backpacks on Sunday, September 10.
Faith Quilts: Seniors in High School were given the opportunity to receive a Faith Quilt. They give
squares to family and friends who have been instrumental in their faith journey. These squares are
then put together to form a quilt made by members of the church. On Sunday, June 3 students were
"wrapped" in love, prayer and support to remind them their church family is with them always.
We look forward to working with Pastor Julie in continuing the current milestones and adding new
one. May God continue to bless The Milestone Ministry program as we work together to continue our
faith walk.
In His Service,
Myra Jo Chandler-chairperson
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Mission Possible Campaign

In June of 2017, just before the beginning of fiscal year 2017-2018, the capital campaign team was
forming, and members of the team attended a workshop in the Bethlehem Room, led by our
Enrichment Group consultant, Marc Rieke. Here is where we charted our course to fund our One
Ascension “Mission Possible.” By the beginning of September, most of the campaign functional
directors were in place and we officially kicked-off the campaign, installing the team at all of our
worship services. The month of October was filled with a series of Bible studies and small group
informational gatherings, called “Mission Possible” gatherings, where members of our congregation
became gracious hosts, which gave us an opportunity to discuss the purpose of our capital campaign
and how it was designed, with the visioning process in mind, to help us turn that vision into reality. We
opened the month of November with a Prayer Vigil and walk throughout the campus so that we could
pray for God’s blessings and guidance on His plans for our future. Over the next several weeks, many
members of the congregation were visited and encouraged to become early pledgers of the campaign
to set the pace for reaching our three financial goals. The first goal was our “Cornerstone” goal of $2.1
million dollars, which would enable us to fully fund our first project, the renovation of the sanctuary.
At the beginning of December, an event was held where first contributors enabled us to reach that
Cornerstone goal. Following the Celebration Luncheon and Commitment Sunday in mid-December,
pledges amounted to over $3 million dollars. These results moved us closer to reaching our second
goal, the “Celebration” goal of $4.3 million dollars, which will enable us to fully fund the construction
of our second project, the Early Childhood Center. After a bit of a reprieve, the nucleus of the
campaign team reconvened as the Campaign Action Team with the purpose of devising strategies that
will help us reach the Celebration goal and beyond. The third financial goal is our “Hallelujah” goal of
$7 million dollars and this will allow us to expand our east narthex, construct a new music room and
add new bathrooms, to name a few of the items in the Master Plan. Along with funding our projects, a
portion of the contributions is also going towards reduction of our long-term debt. Before the closeout
of this fiscal year, Council approved $104,000 of campaign contributions to be applied to our Thrivent
loan. The journey continues as we move forward and move closer to achieving God’s vision for our
“One Ascension.”
Leaders







Advance Commitments Co-Directors – Rev. Paul Gravrock and Karsten Lundring
Audio-Visual Director – Chris Feist
Bible Study Director – Kathleen Rudrud
Campaign Chair – Todd Klipp
Continuation Director – Pastor Steve Herder
Hospitality Director – Jan Wagner
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Luncheon Co-Directors – Jan Timmons and Teri Owens
Mission Possible Gatherings Director – Carrie Leonard
Pastoral Leadership – Pastor Tim Delkeskamp
Planned Giving Director – Roy Foerster
Prayer Vigil Director – Susie Bothke
Promotion Director – Lauren Godfrey
Resource Director – Shelly Snyder
Staff Support Leaders – Kaylee Searway and Stacy Bosco
Youth and Children’s Co-Directors – Vicki and Don Weeks

Highlights of the Campaign over the 2017-2018











10 June 2017 – Campaign Team Workshop
10 Sep 2017 – Campaign Consecration – Campaign Team installed; active phase of campaign
begins
1 Oct 2017 – All Church Bible Study – held each Sunday thru month of Oct
1 Oct 2017 – Mission Possible Gatherings – small group information sessions – held throughout
month of Oct
4 Nov 2017 – Prayer Vigil – campus prayer walks
1 Dec 2017 – Advance Commitments Event – held in Pederson Hall
9 Dec 2017 – Mission Possible Celebration Luncheon – held at Cal Lutheran University
16-17 Dec 2017 – Commitment Sunday – end of active phase of campaign
18 Dec 2017 to present and beyond – “Journey Continues!”
28 Jan 2018 – Celebration Sunday – announcement of commitments to date and road ahead.

The Campaign Action Team(CAT), consisting of Pastor Tim Delkeskamp, Pastor Steve Herder, Sherith
Squires, Lauren Godfrey, Paul Evenson and myself, continue to meet monthly to ensure that we keep
the campaign in focus and moving forward. We are on a journey that will not end until the goals that
we established at the beginning of the campaign are realized. This mission is indeed possible…as we
know that with God all things are possible.
In Christ,
Todd Klipp,
Campaign Chair
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Prayer Ministries
Ascension Lutheran Church, School, and Foundation, “One Ascension,” is grounded in constant prayer to God,
for the ministries God entrusts to us locally and globally, and for ourselves and all on our prayer lists. Thank
you, Ascension, for your daily prayers!
In all of our worship services, including the Wednesday chapels with our Ascension School, prayers to God
through our Lord Jesus Christ, in the power of the Holy Spirit, are ever-present in the midst of Word and
Sacrament. Gathering together as a family of faith to pray to God each weekend is a priority for our lives. In
worship we share our “blue prayer cards” with specific requests for prayers at the altar, or for our prayer list in
each weekend’s newsletter, or for more confidential prayer.
Throughout the week, Suzie Bothke sends the “Prayer Tree” (about 100 people and
their families), daily reminders for prayer as we receive them. Included in these prayers
each day are the ELCA Prayer Ventures that our whole ELCA is praying each day. If you
would like to either be added to the list to receive these emails or if you’d like to email
a prayer request, email Suzie at suzannebot2@gmail.com, or call the church office.
Our Ascension web site, www.alcto.org, has a “Prayer Group” page dedicated to our prayer ministries, under
“Worship.” You may make a “Prayer Request” under the “Find Help” page on our web site. We also make
extensive use of our Ascension Facebook site to pray for the ministries that happen here and around the world
each day.
As you walk and drive in your neighborhood and community each day, we encourage you to do “prayer
walks,” to pray as you drive, as you see your neighbors, the businesses, around you. When you hear and see
an ambulance, fire truck, or police car, share a prayer to God for our neighbors in need.
The other side of the page focuses especially on our prayers for God’s beloved world,
especially the most vulnerable peoples of the world, as well as for God’s beautiful creation.
In your daily devotions with God, remember to pray the Psalms, both the psalms of praise
and thanksgiving, and the psalms of lament (which end in praise to God). Share the devotion “Christ In Our
Home” with family and friends. If they need the large-print version, we have those available in the narthex as
well. We have “Prayer Notes” in the west narthex and the library that are for you to share with others. As you
read through our ELCA churchwide monthly magazine, “Living Lutheran,” pray for all of the ministries described in it. With your church directory, pray for the people, page by page. If the Spirit moves you, call that
person who God is nudging you to care for.
If you know of someone who would like a prayer shawl or prayer scarf, that come with a beautiful prayer
blessing, let Susanne Hopkins know, shopkins@alcto.org. Thanks to those who make these prayer gifts!
(For more details on this ministry, see separate annual report.)
Throughout the year, our Prayer Ministries participates in some
special services, including occasional services of the Word for Healing in our prayer chapel. (The prayer chapel
is on the northwest corner of our sanctuary building. You are welcome to
come and pray any time, alone or with a small group!) Each January we
observe the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity. With our country in early
May we pray on the National Day of Prayer and then of course on the 4 th
of July! We celebrate a blessing of the animals on the first Sunday in
October and then in December we have the Compassionate Friends
prayer service. With Jesus’ first disciples, we ask, “Lord, teach us to
pray” (Luke 11:1) that the Spirit might guide us to be devoted to prayer!
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How to Pray for the World and Love It!
Let every sunrise remind you to pray that God’s name will be glorified in all the world.
Pray for the Global Church and Missionaries – Matthew 9:35-38; Colossians 4:2-4


for their spiritual, social, physical, and mental well-being – refreshment, protection, relationships, growth



for the ministry – guidance, open doors, boldness, effectiveness, relationships



for our friends in Peru, for our Gifts of Hope partners in Africa, our companion synod churches in El Salvador and Hong Kong –
for our ELCA model of accompaniment



Scripture prayers – for example the prayers Paul prayed for believers (Eph. 3:14-21)



and for yourself – their needs may be similar to yours
You pray the most for people you love, so get to know your missionaries.

Pray for Nations and Peoples – Psalm 67; Jeremiah 29:7f; Joel 2:32; John 16-17


for workers



for people to pray



for transformed lives



for existing churches



for a growing, evangelizing church



for perseverance of new believers



for freedom to worship and witness

“If we truly love people, we will desire for
them far more than it is within our power to
give them, and this will lead us to prayer.
Intercession is a way of loving others.” –
Richard Foster, Prayer Treasury, page 191

Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into the harvest field. Mt. 9:37

Pray for the World in the News – 1 Sam. 12:23; Prov. 21:13; Isaiah 58; 1 Tim. 2:1-4; 2 Tim. 1:3


for the shalom of every person



for boldness to speak out for Christ



for freedom for the Gospel



for humane, just and wise leaders



for peace, justice, freedom, and an end to poverty and disease



for the vulnerable in each country – the lost, the least, the lonely, the youngest, the oldest



for the glory of God to be revealed



for the care of God’s creation



for the growth of the Church
The Bible tells us to pray and the newspaper tells us what to pray for.

Pray for Your Church and Yourself and Your Unfolding Role in the Great Commission
Is prayer your “steering wheel” or your “spare tire?”

Ways to Pray – 2 Chron. 7:14; Dan. 6:10; Lk. 11:1-13; Heb. 4:14-16; James 5:13-18; 1 Jn 5:14-15


Use a daily prayer list. Pray in your quiet time. Pray with your list as you take your daily walk.



Carry your list in your pocket or keep it on your computer or phone and pray wherever you are.



Pray whenever you meet in classes and small groups.



As you get requests and answers, record them on your prayer list.



Children: let them spin the globe and stop it with their finger. Pray for the country under their finger.

Prayer Tools: The Psalms, ELCA Prayer Ventures, Christ In Our Home, Ascension’s Prayer Tree, Jesus Calling,
a globe, maps, newspapers, TV news, worldwide web, social media.
“Intercession is the most promising way to reach our neighbors, and corporate prayer, offered in the name of Christ,
the purest form of fellowship.” Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Cost of Discipleship
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Senior Adult Ministries (SAM)

Our team vision: “We are called to create opportunities for all senior adults and caregivers to become
devoted followers of Christ, with our congregation and community.” www.alcto.org, see “Life Stages”
Our ministry is to, with, and for seniors! We work with four groups: active seniors, transitional
seniors, frail seniors; and caregivers. At Ascension we have 375 people who are above 65 years old
(219 women; 156 men). We always emphasize intergenerational ministries with our Church, School
and Foundation. Our seniors are involved in almost every ministry of
Ascension and with our community and global ministries, as well.
Visitation Ministries This is a central ministry as we visit people in their homes, at the
hospitals, in retirement center, nursing homes, and board and care homes. We listen, care, pray, read
Scripture, bring Holy Communion, and thank them for their ministries, especially prayer. If you know
of someone who would like a visit, let Susanne Hopkins, Norm Guetschoff or Pastor Steve know.
Lunch Bunch “Every Wednesday noon, food for body and soul” – We prepare and serve from 40 to
80 meals each week. Call the church office by Monday noon. “Great food, great fellowship!” Cheryll
Swiontkowski, chief chef! During renovation, we are meeting at restaurants at 11:00 A.M.

The Christian Life Hour Twice a month we lead the hour of worship at Senior Concerns for those
who have dementia. First and third Wednesdays at 10 a.m. Norm Guetschoff coordinates. We are at
University Village Oak View the first and third Sundays at 2:15 p.m. Vallecito – On the second Monday at 2:00 p.m. we lead a Holy Communion worship service for residents and friends at Vallecito
Mobile Home Park in Newbury Park. Eric Herem coordinates. T.O.Royale – On the second and fourth
Mondays at 10:30 a.m., with Holy Communion. Phil Schmitz
coordinates.
Parish Nurse This ministry is with the Community Concerns Committee. Diana Doerfler serves as our
volunteer Parish Nurse, providing a variety of helpful health ministries. Single Active Seniors –
This group meets one Sunday afternoon a month for fellowship, table games. Charlotte Gessler
coordinates.
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3M (Minor Maintenance Ministries) – coordinated by Beverly David.
GriefShare Group We have one each week on Fridays at 12:30 p.m., in the library.
This 13-week video-based and faith-based discussion continually repeats.
Brenda Heinrich leads. Workbook is $15. www.griefshare.org.
SAM’s Tram This is our transportation ministry for seniors who need a ride to worship or to a doctor/
dentist or to a store. Email festerling@yahoo.com. Led by Brian Festerling.
Leisure Age Trips – About once-a-month we’ll either car pool or take a bus to a fun location, usually
within sixty miles of Ascension. Our favorite trips include the cooking school in Santa Barbara, the wild
flowers near Lancaster, or the Reagan Library. Gail Hartung coordinates.
Prayer Shawls – Members knit prayer shawls or scarves for those in need of prayer. Susanne Hopkins
coordinates.
Greeting Cards - a wonderful caring ministry with sending cards to people. Valerie Krum coordinates.
Eucharistic Ministers – this is our newest ministry. We have 15 people who bring Holy
Communion to those who are not able to come to a worship service. Pastor Ron Cox
coordinates.
Our SAM team meets the first Friday of each month at 9:30 a.m. to coordinate and plan
these ministries. You are invited to join in the praying, planning and serving! It is a joy to be
in service to, with and for our seniors of our congregation and in our community. (Our story was
published in the Winter 2014 issue of the journal “Generations” by the
American Society on Aging.)
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Stephen Ministry

Stephen Ministers accompany people on their journeys from brokenness to wholeness.

What do Stephen Ministers do, anyway? I am often asked this question, and the answer seems rather
inane: We listen.
That’s it—that’s what our small cadre of Stephen Ministers does so extremely well. When people are
hurting, they listen. They do not counsel, they do not judge. They are a safe place, a haven of
compassion and care for those in crisis. And they never break a confidence.
Over the past year, our eight Stephen Ministers—Norm Guetschoff, Linda Kelly, Dan Lareva, Michael
MacDonald, Pam Musburger, Pat Sarff, Ruth Singelyn and Karen Tokin—have served about 10 people,
both members and non-members of Ascension (more than 400 people have been cared for in the 20
years Ascension has had a Stephen Ministry program).
Each of these persons has lived out Jesus’ commandment to “love one another as I have loved you”.
They’ve been being extraordinary companions to those on sometimes long and lonely journeys
brought about by loss of a job, rupture of a relationship, an illness, death or an assortment of other
issues. They truly exemplify Christ’s love through their devotion to others.
They meet monthly for continuing education to sharpen and gain tools to be better caregivers (right
now, we are reading a book by Philip Yancey, “Disappointment with God”) and to also receive the
support of their peers through what is called “Supervision”.
Karen Shepersky and I, as well as Pastor Steve, our advisor and a trained Stephen Minister himself,
serve as Stephen Leaders. We hope to one day either offer or partner with another Stephen Ministry
church in training more Stephen Ministers. And we would also like to send someone to Stephen
Ministry leaders’ training. If you believe you might want to join us in caring for others as a Stephen
Leader or Stephen Minister, please contact Karen, myself or Pastor Steve. We’d love to talk with you
about this amazing ministry.
And if you need a Stephen Minister, please call one of the leaders or one of the pastors. It would be a
privilege to accompany you on your journey.
In Christ’s love,
Susanne Hopkins, Stephen Leader
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Women’s Ministry Team
Mission Statement/Focus Area: As a community of women created in the image of God, called to
discipleship in Jesus Christ, and empowered by the Holy Spirit, we commit ourselves to grow in faith,
affirm our gifts, support one another in our callings, engage in ministry and action, and promote
healing and wholeness in the church, the society, and the world.
Leaders/Points of Contact within the Ministry Team:
Kathleen Mullen – Chair
Ascension Book Club – Ann Lane
Christmas Social – Joyce Nenne / Kathleen Mullen
Quilting – Jan Burgert
Secret Prayer Partner – Kathleen Mullen
Women’s Bible Study – Cherie Dunk
Staff Liason – Pastor Steve Herder
Highlights of the Women’s Leadership Team in 2017-2018:








Bunko Evenings – Fun and friends with proceeds donated to Caring Ones and the Women of
ELCA Thankoffering.
Women’s Bible Study – Meets Monday mornings (Sep-Apr) for learning and growth in faith thru
selected published Bible studies.
Christmas Social – Holiday fellowship and fun with requested attendee donations for the food
bank.
Quilting – Quilters gather for fellowship and the sewing of beautiful quilts for donation.
Book Club – Women meet to discuss selected novels and support one another.
Secret Prayer Partner – Sign up for a new secret friend to support and pray for you during the
year with surprise reveal of your secret partner’s identity at end of the year.
Chemo Comfort Bags – For anyone needing chemotherapy treatment at home or in the
hospital. These bags have a variety of items (adult/teen/child choices) designed to make the
treatment perhaps more comfortable and help the recipients know that not only is God with
them but we too as a congregation are sending prayers for strength and healing.

Information about Meeting Date/Times/Locations & Communications:
The Women’s Ministry Team meets the first Wed of every month at 6:30PM in the church office. If
interested in that team or any of the events please contact us/Kathleen at wm.alcto@gmail.com or
contact the church office.
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Worship Committee
Mission Statement:
The mission of the Worship committee is to enhance the worship experience at all services, inviting
worshippers to be active participants through spoken word and music.
Worship Committee Members:
Committee Chair: Pastor Ken Caudill
Committee Members: Rachael Bowen, Pastor Tim Delkescamp, Pastor Chamie Delkescamp, Pastor
Paul Gravrock, Darrin Kruse, Fran Mork, Wyant Morton, Catherine Paskell
Highlights and Experiences of the Worship Committee over 2017-2018 Fiscal Year:
 Provided input/recommendations for sanctuary refurbishment in relation to the sound system,
location of sound board/projection, chancel area, baptismal font, re-configuration of pews in
balcony.
 Introduced Attendance Books and discovered that Attendance Cards are more functional to
gather needed information. Designed a new look for the attendance cards.
 Re-educated worshippers on the reason behind passing of the peace during services.
 11:00 service to be referred to as Praise Service (not Praise Alive service) in publications and
social media.
 Participated in ecumenical Thanksgiving service at Cal Lutheran in place of regular Thanksgiving
service at Ascension.
 Midweek Advent services using the Holden Evening Prayer service and focusing on the
annunciation, Joseph and visitation.
 Special decorations for Reformation including banners, Luther roses, Reformation posters,
treats served by Ascension youth.
 Discussed possibility of Sunday night service.
 Prepared Pederson Hall for transformation to our summer worship space with wall coverings
and paraments designed by Nate Maxwell-Doherty.
 Held training class for those interested in being readers for services.
 Contacted usher team to gauge continued service in this ministry. Recruited Terry Shepersky as
head usher.
 Re-started the Altar Guild from one person to a team of volunteers who cover the entire year in
monthly shifts
 Special decorations in the narthex, sanctuary and throughout the campus for Pentecost
services.
 Planned and coordinated Music Appreciation service concluding with procession out of the
sanctuary and into Pederson Hall, our worship space for the summer.
Meeting Dates and Times:
The Worship committee meets on the 2nd Wednesday of each month from 7:00 - 8:30 pm in Pastor
Tim's office. Between meetings the primary means of communication is via email.
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Youth Committee
Mission Statement: Our goal is to promote and support the youth ministries here at Ascension
Lutheran Church, focusing on assisting the Youth Director with the Senior Luther League (9-12th grade)
and Junior Luther League (7-8th grade).

Leaders/Contact Information:





Disa Gause-Committee Chair
Jenifer Marvin-Committee Member
Shannon Lomeli-Committee Member
Addie Behm-Youth Director

Highlights and Events of the Youth Committee over the 2017-2018 Fiscal Year:









Retreats, including Pismo Beach, El Camino Pines, and Lake San Antonio
Outreach Ministries, including delivering themed baskets on holidays to our home-bound
members, Feeding the Homeless, filing school supply bags, and beach clean-up with local
church groups.
Weekly bible studies in the SLL church Dugout
Selling Donuts at the church Donut Shack each Sunday
Fun and fellowship activities, including church-wide picnic, Broom Hockey, Movie Nights,
Halloween Party, Christmas Caroling and White Elephant Party
Fundraisers, including Cookie/Soup bags, Christmas dinner and Lefse, Easter Breakfast, Conejo
Valley Days, Scandinavian Days, And Chili Cook-off.
Summer Tour and ELCA National Youth Gathering in Houston, TX

Meeting Dates/Times/Locations:
Our committee usually meets one Monday per month at the church, following the monthly planning
potluck with the SLL leaders. For specific dates/times, or for information on how you can help and get
involved with this wonderful group, please contact Addie Behm by email at abehm@alcto.org or
through the church office.
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Ascension Lutheran Church
Proposed Budget Revision
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2019
FY18
Actual

Budget

Variance

Approved

FY19 Budget
Proposed

Variance

Revenue:
Revenue - Envelope & Loose
Revenue - Other Income
Total Revenue

1,443,000
16,200
1,459,200

1,407,695
20,780
1,428,475

(35,305)
4,580
(30,725)

1,443,000
16,000
1,459,000

1,438,000
23,000
1,461,000

(5,000)
7,000
2,000

Expenditures:
Congregational Benevolence
Salaries & Benefits
Other Administrative
Programs/Committees
Property Service & Maintenance
Utilities
Insurance & Taxes
Operating Expense
Total Principle and Interest
Total Expenditures

62,830
930,151
65,634
63,390
29,670
34,525
57,000
1,243,200
216,000
1,459,200

61,508
906,974
77,615
57,994
39,230
35,765
52,252
1,231,338
225,980
1,457,318

(1,322)
(23,177)
11,981
(5,396)
9,560
1,240
(4,748)
(11,862)
9,980
(1,882)

62,830
986,939
66,250
60,715
33,087
36,200
57,000
1,303,021
155,979
1,459,000

62,830
997,885
72,850
60,715
33,655
36,200
41,275
1,305,410
155,590
1,461,000

10,946
6,600
568
(15,725)
2,389
(389)
2,000

Under (Over) budget

-

(28,843)

(28,843)

-

-

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

-

Comments:
(1) - Reduce offering increase to 2.15% from 2.50%
(2) - Increase interest income - average balance of money market account at Fidelity assumed to be $450,000 @ 1.80%
(3) - Increase Chancel Choir Director compensation to actual and 2% increase for Pastors and Director of Administrative Ministries
(4) - Changed to full service support with Anchor Point
(5) - Increase in plant service and other costs
(6) - Property taxes reduced due to receiving 85% exemption for taxed parcels
(7) - Lower interest on Foundation loan due to $10,000 payment from Capital Campaign contribution in August
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Ascension Lutheran Church
Benevolence
Fiscal Year July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018
Congregational Benevolence
ELCA
Mission Support:
Stubbs
Jubilee
ELCA
Bread for the World
Community Concerns
Lutheran College Scholarships

Total Benevolence

Designated Benevolence
Gifts of Hope
South Sudan Juba Center
ELCA World Hunger/Global Barnyard
Lutheran Social Services
Manna
Habitat for Humanity
Caring Ones
Thrivent Choice (A)
ELCA
World Hunger
Diaster Response
Global Missions
Ascension Foundation for grants &
scholarships
AGAPE
Lutheran Retreats, Camps & Conference
Lutheran World Relief
Lutheran Social Services
Lutheran College Scholarships
Project Response
Ascension School for annual fund &
scholarships
Miscellaneous

$ 47,224
$ 9,000
$
600
$ 1,300
$
120
$ 1,434
$ 1,830
$ 61,508 (B)

(C) $

216,119

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

57,846
14,746
13,725
540
535
14,088
5,738

$
$
$

2,023
3,060
775

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

8,650
4,528
470
1,675
2,780
470
3,805

$
$
$

4,412
14,745
154,611

(A) These are funds designated by Thrivent owners to Ascension. The Pastors recommend ministries that need funding.
The Church Council votes on these recommendations. A few of the disbursements were:
1. Young Adults in Global Mission
2. Peru Mission trip
3. Church technology upgrade
(B) This represents 4.4% of general fund offerings
(C) This represents 15.4% of general fund offerings
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Ascension Lutheran Church Foundation
Audited/Estimated Historical Data
For the Multi Year Fiscal Period ending 6/30/2018
FYE
estimated
6/30/2018

FYE
budget
6/30/2019

Support and Revenues
Dividends, Interest, realized/unrealized Gain (Loss) on
Investments
Contributions

84,690
5,000

85,000
5,000

Total Support and Revenues

89,690

90,000

Expenses
Grants and Scholarships
Administrative Expenses

(45,000)
(8,250)

(45,000)
(12,250)

Total Expenses

(53,250)

(57,250)

36,440

32,750

Beginning Net Assets

1,006,226

1,042,666

Ending Net Assets

1,042,666

1,075,416

Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets
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Consolidated
FY19
Budget

K8 School
FY19
Budget

$2,903,711
$100,500
$86,000
$15,518
$3,105,729

$1,405,952
$100,500
$85,500
$32,500
$1,624,452

$1,497,759
$0
$500
($16,982)
$1,481,277

($2,748,422)
($49,772)
($148,371)
($142,487)
$0
$0
($32,000)
($72,000)
($57,166)
($11,075)
($3,261,293)

($1,675,960)
($12,197)
($100,754)
($98,215)
$0
$0
$0
$0
($32,923)
($8,595)
($1,928,644)

($1,072,462)
($37,575)
($47,617)
($44,272)
$0
$0
($32,000)
($72,000)
($24,243)
($2,480)
($1,332,649)

($155,564)

($304,192)

$148,628

PY Designated Funds Offset
Reserve Offsets
Prior Year Temp Restricted Gifts Offset
Total Offsets

$251,445
$0
$17,700
$269,145

$215,145
$0
$17,700
$232,845

$36,300
$0
$0
$36,300

Adjusted Operating Surplus (Deficit)

$113,581

($71,347)

$184,928

Ascension Lutheran School
FY19 Budget
Revenue:
Tuition and Fees
Extended Care
Net Fundraising Receipts
Other Income
Total Revenue
Expenditures:
Salaries & Benefits
School Expenses
Office Expenses
Property Service & Maintenance
Capital Expenditures-PS Expansion
Capital Expenditures-Other Property
Lease ($2,670/mo.)
Debt Service
Utilities
Insurance
Total Expenditures
Operating Surplus (Deficit)

ECC
FY19
Budget

82-84

83-84
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